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Mushroom
COMPUTERS LIMITED Aston Road, Bedford, Beds MK43 0
Another Mushroom product from E read Slscwenlcs

ihono: { 0a34} 66305

Nowyou can use your Electron computer with any
standard printer using MUSHROOM'S new printer

and user-port interface .

BiingyovU1 Electronup to the same standard as the

BBC Model B computer printer and user-port into

which you can plug robot arms,Joy sticks or any

BBC user'port module.

On the whole range ofMUSHROOM modules and

interfaces, the Electron edge connector is extended

to give you unrestricted compatibility with any

other Electron Interface.

All MUSHROOM interfaces can be used separately

or can be combined into the unique MUSHROOM
ELECTRQ’RAX which Is conveniently

connected to the Acorn Electron

by a short cable.

This greatly enhances the performance of the

Electron and turns the system Into a computer
comparable with many larger mini systems and

as you grow your computer can grow with you!

Ask for details on:

SIDEWAYS ROM CARD
A-D JOYSTICK INTERFACE
EPROM PROGRAMMER
MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-
RAK

O'

FULLY CENTRONICS
COMPATIBLE

FULL SOFTWARE PACKAGE ^^6
( Including screen-dump routine)

BBC COMPATIBLE 8 -BIT USER FORT



Electron Eddie-torial

It's YOUR magazine!
IT happened ng£in the
cither day, A father, in the

office for another reason,

tame out with the fact that

his ;un had "written a

program '
r

The son, Who was with
him, blushed arid tried to

shot his dad up. Unde-
terred, the proud parent
carried on describing his

offspring's, program,
It sounded interesting,,

so [ ashed them to send it

in, which they duly did.

And it was smashing, a

really nice piece of work. I

enjoyed running it and also

enjoyed figuring out how it

was done.
I'm going to use it in the

magazine and encourage
him to send in any more ho
may have written.

Vet if his dad, no mean
programm e r himself,
hadn't said anything, I

would never have seen it.

Instead of being shared
With all the readers of

Electron User, probably
only a few of his friends

would have seen it.

Art experts say that
there are Still lots of lost

nia sterpi aces gathering
dual in attics and cellars,

their owners having no idea

of their worth.
I wonder how many

cassette tapes are similarly

gathering dust. The pro-

gram, once lovingly slaved

over, lies forgotten

-

Why are programmers
so modest? The hours they

spend bent Over the micro

typing away must be of

value to them.
Why don't they share it

with other micro users 7 If rt

was of some interest tg

you, it will probably
interest others.

So if you've got a

masterpiece or, at least, a

program that you've
Thought was useful enough
to spend your time writing,

then let's have a look at it.

It could end up El£ a

feature in Electron User.

You'll be sharing the
products of your creativity

with many thousands of

Other Electron users.

And don't underestimate

yourself. Perfection isn't

required, though it is wel-

come. If you don't believe

me take a look at the
programs of my own that

I ve published I

What is required is

enthusiasm, energy, and a

sense of humour,.

People who talk to me
about Electron User keep
saying "your magazine".
They've got it wrong.

It isn't my magazine, it's

YOUR magazine the mag-
azine written for Electron

users by Electron users.

but I can' fuse your work
if it's hidden in the attio-

Pet& Bibby
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anOlhsr hgm In Ihu colourful animaied game.

£E4/U££S,WCli/D£
Multiple chditft ahiwfti* True or Folse? fmd the missing letlen

P "Pass" JanlityP Immediate conecliaO of errors Tlrwor 6phsn
Purlotmarhce lummory C Re-fun cH questions passed or inconecfty

rwwened O Fu4 loclhiier Tor ciWlmg (jrbrf Mtvmg an unlimited number al new
qutZZH
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PCs’ cede
1 enclose a chbcpje/pojtQi onSar for £ ID 95 pctvaWt? tq KOSMQS Software

INCREDIBLE ANIMATION BROUGHT TO YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS

SIM0NS0FT SPRITES VERSION TWO
(' fl 2.95 Tor Hie Electron

A 14 fOlO INCREASE IN SPETD iCfeciront of yaur own chsracler designs

mikes litis the EASIEST EVER serpen mavumenl seen in Baste programs nn (he

E'KEroo Anigifiig piii :njit>nn eFFeds jiC available a I a cnmmnnri ye! no

knowledge <o\ machine cede is required This incrodihle eaten si nrt [ yunr

machine's facilities is RAM based and Vflltl r whole program cru be

SAVED'LOADCD je the same lime as the control coding and sprite i maps (you

t

chapter designs i The designs and the control routine need take- as liltla BGCQ

I1.5K1 tram the memory space af your mocFiine 1

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES,

1 SPRITE GENERATOR PROGRAMS ro creats yoor own sprite designs All 16

cnlouis may he uiEd in eacii de 5 ig:n. wiilt diaiacters as small a-s one pute or

as large as the 24 k 24 puel SUPER SPRITE. As you design the spriiEs they

an automatically stored <n the machine code coni i cl routine sc that y:m

can ijelete ihe generator program bebra willing your cwn Basic

2 UPTO 4® SPRITES ON SCREEN wtrh 1 2 separate- sprite designs, each ivtlh

3 independenily controlled dents

3 INSTANT ANIMATION with iwu ntiigas in each sprite design. These are

Evvnched antomatically as the spriiu classes llte screen, cl iodine effecES

suclr as hopping frogs, running men, file.

4 CDLL I S l G N DETECT 0 Ft wil h a hit 1! u g l bal ^ set to The nn mtier al

any sprite civcilipping wiih Hie sprue just moved When ihe

sprites move aparl. Hiece n no disruption ( ihe spiilc chnroclei

designs.

5. ENLARGEMENT FACILITY ol *2. *3. >:4 x5 magmFurannn nF

the normal sprite site I lei yaar invaders loom not of the serein in

3D aHecls - or use enlarged sprites itimu ghoul your piagrami

6 FGUR PRESET FLIGHT PATHS designed From the generaior

programs Each petti has R definable diroclions. wiih up lu 2z'i

stops allowed in each dneeiiem UrceaprrtES have b^en allocated

la a path, thoy wilt move auloinatFcally as your program runs.

7. Both EQFt and TRANSFER plotting cF sprilES to the screen are

available

B. A SPRITE LIBRARY ul sprile designs ready For vie iri your

gjogiams wiih. 'huoks' such as ‘GtfDSTS and MEN

9 SPRITE POSITION COORDINATE VARIABLES whitti am reset aulomatically

by (he cprtir&l coding. As you move your designs, the otd' images Fell behind

are rieiHiHd automatically as well.

Thus amatmg package in clones conttiil rouimes containing ddferEni

cnmbijiaiions of the above leafures - clmnse ibe «oii1ina bast suited In U'fl

program you want to write A comprehensive CDlotil manual. OH mUcdnclion

program and iwo arcade style dsnnmslritinn games are also included in ihe

package Compatibility with nil olher Electrons make our animation routines

ideal far serious programmers - and wt won't claim royaltias on prngrams you

market lliel use sgiitos!

SUPERFRUIT (- £5-35 Tror the ELECTRDN

Simply the heel Full wlaur high

resolution gtajiNns Spinning reels

with 'bounce' Incredible gamble

ellocts. hold, 3 lypes ql gemhle swap

reels, two-way nudge, nudge rjambles,

cam pile lhat eJi rinks,' girgws, great

Miurnf eriects. Sepaute insimtrinn

orogiam this rniplomentalinn is m a

class ol its own

"You would be fully justified i*

cl ami mg that A ts belle: i ban Hie real

thing" M. Field. Osioirl

ORDERS TO:

15.P

SIMQNSOFT, 25 TATHAM ROAD

ABINGDON, OXON 0X34 1QB

TEL: 0235 24140

PROGRAMMERS -WE PAY 30* ROYALTIES FOR

EKCELIEN1 PROGRAMS

5 RECTflDN USER June 1 50-J



Pirates

—

to take

pounding
TH E ENDuf so ftwars
piracy may be in sight

Electron to speed up

NHS communications
with the launch of a

new System of pro-

gram protection front

AftF Software of
Rochdale.

The techniques are

based on h system dev-

eloped by Jim Lament,

who recently hod one of

his program protection

devices put on the

secret list by I he Minis-

try of Defence,

The aim is to make it

virtually impossible for

schoolchildren and
computer clubs to make
audio copies of

software.

A&F which markets

the successful Cylcm

Attack for the Electron,

is confident that the

melhoil will dtstor alt but

the most skillful from

attempting to copy its

cassette tapes.

THE Electron has
been chosen to help

streamline a vital Urea

in the work of the
National Health Ser-

vice.

II has been incor-

porated as tho nerve

centre of an electronic

m^-il device to Speed up

medical lines of com-
munication

This is the first cnajCT

commercial venture to

feature the Electron.

Using conventional

telephone lines it can

automatically send and

receive pages of vital

dela on patients when
linked to others in a

network.

It will eliminate
potentially dangerous
delays which ere known

to exist within the NHS.
For messages des-

patched by even the

internal mail services of

some large hospitals

can take up CO four days.

"We identified a reel

need within the National

Health Service to

improve their communi-
cations'*, a British

Telecom Merlin spokes-

man told f/ecfmr? User.

"This need exists not

only within hospitals but

also between a hospital

and medical people who
work In the region It

serves

“'Changes in medical

procedures mean that

patients today are being

sent home much sooner

after operations.

"So the back-up

medical workers must
receive up-to-date infor-

mation on patients'

needs regarding medi-

cation and other necess-

ary support by the rime

they get home.
"Here then is the

answer"
Alt that is needed to

bring the equipment
Immediately into service

h to plug it into any

available telephone jack

point.

The reason for using

the Electron?

"It's simply because

It's the best on the

market for what we
wanted, in that it has a

large expansion bus",

said a ST spokesman.
A complete network

is already destined for

Why add-ons were scarce
THE world shortage of silicon

chips has been one of the
principle reasons for the long

delays in Electron peripherals

reaching the market,
Chips that used to ho

delivered within a fortnight of

toeing ordered now have a

waiting time of six months or

even a year.

Because of this,, and the

scarcity of components it has
brought about, manufacturers
of Electron add-ons OrO
having difficulty in achieving

anything like full production,

“When we planned our
interface six months ago all

tho chips wo used wara easily

available", said one manufac-
turer,

"Now we have to wait
Three months for our next
delivery of some vital com-
ponents — ;jnd a van that is just

n promise, not a firm delivery

date'’.

And it's not just delivery

dates that have bean affected.

The shortage of silicon chips

has caused prices to rise

dramatically.

"Alt our pricing has gone
haywire

1 ha said. “One of tho

chips we use cost less than
1 0p before Christmas. Now
they COSt over a £1 each, and
that's if we're lucky enough to

gat them in tho first place..

"Tho only comfort Is that

it's not just cur peripheral that

suffers. Everyone is in the
same boat",

• Hardware galore - Page fl.

the Hammersmith and

Fulham district health

authority. Installation is

scheduled to start at its

operational base. Char-

ing Cross Hospital.

After this the network
will be emended to [ake

in doctors and key
health workers through-

out Hammersmith and
fulham.

"We conducted most
of Our research imo the

project in this area, so

we are particularly
pleased that they will be

the first to take ad-
vantage of It", said the

BT spokesman.
Here we have some-

thing that could bo vital

to any large organis-

ation In which a lot of

people need to be able

to coma ci one another

"As such the
potential market is enor-

mous".

Acorn on TV
THE Electron is (he star

of a new television

series aimed at teaching

beginners how to pro-

gram properly.

Produced by Yorkshire

Television. "Me and My
Micro" siads on June

10 .

By the end of the

series of five half-hour

programmes viewers
will know how to write

amusing games in a

structured manner.
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HARDWARE
GALORE!

THE waiting is over.

Hardware fldthons
for the Electron arc A

reality — and they're

available rtOW.

After months o F

promises, speculation

and delay, the mar kef Is

beginning to be flooded

with ell sorts Of peri'

pherals for the Electron.

And the manufac-
turers promise I h a 1

che-u's a lot more where

they came from

The first add-ons that

became available To tile

public jftor the drought

were tiie joystick inter-

faces from Siofipoint

and First Byte.

These are pieces of

hardware which Fit onto

the expansion bus at The

rear of the micro. They

allow joysticks io be

used to cd-ntrol games in

place of the keyboard

Both are supplied

wit h software to enable

The interfaces to he used

with commercial games*.

Printer interfaces

formed The second wave
of acid ons to hit the

market
Again SEgnpoint was

(he first to offer its

Frintport printer inter-

face to the general

public-

Attaching to the Elec

tron's expansion bus. it

Wait for

Electron

add-ons

is over
enables il tn use any

Centronics standard
printer such as the

popular Epson and
Seiknsha models

Another Centronics

printer interface for (he

Electron has been
produced by Broadway
Electronics of Bedford

This come 5 with drive

Software and a screen

dump routine.

It also contains an 3

bit user port allowing

the Electron some oi the

interfacing possibilities

of (he BBC Micro, and

lias a rear expansion

bus.

Sir Computer'S Of Car-

diff has also produced a

Centronics printer inter-

face. This one is sup-

plied with tm analog Lie

-

to-digilal converter

allowing the use of

joysticks.

This ADC. and the

fact that the Sir inter

face Hag » built in edge

connector, provides lor

further expansion of The

Electron

Not to bo left out,

Silicon Substrate has

brought oul its Electron

” PR -Interface"

Self contained, il

docs not require cass-

ette based software to

be lnari«ri each time the

printer is to be used-

The interface is being

marketed by Micro- Aid

of Cornwall. They are

offering the interface

plus the new Seikosha

GF-50A five inch dot

maul*, printer end the

necessary- leads, as one

package,

It's not just joystick

and printer interfaces

tfiat have appeared.

From Northern Com-
puters of Frod5ham
comes an external ROM
box for the Electron,

Made of steel and

with a clear Perspex top.

H allows up to eight

ROM chips- to be used

with the Electron,

Sir Compuitrs has

also produced a BQM
board which allows up

to 12 ROM based
software chips (0 be

used.

As is becoming stan

dard With Sir products,

(here Is scope for expan-

sion via a rear edge-con-

nector

Broadway Elec-
tronics is also planning a

sideways ROM board

which i5 seen as part of

whole expansion system

for the Electron,

The firm intends that

future add-ons will aM fit

on a "motherboard".
This unit will plug into

the back of the Electron

and allow more than one

add -pn to be installed at

one time.

Yes. things have
puickly changed from a

situation where Electron

users were hard pressed

to find an add-on for

their micro Now the

difficulty is which one to

choose.

First Byre joystick interface

Siirnfioinr Printpart
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Advanced
Programming
Techniques

For the Electron
Jim

ALut- Mbit

Discs—
on the

way, too
IT will not bn long
before disc Interfaces

for the Electron are a

reality.

Ai least two firm 5 are

putting finishing ion

ches to their systems
and hape < have (hem
on the market hy late

summer,
Pate of Bradford has

developed a disc inter-

face for the Electron

using ihp Am com Disc

Fifing System.

It is capable of work-

ing wllh either 5^ or 3

inch drives.

it has il s own power
supply with an outpul

for other device^ and

an edge connector bus.

A prototype version

was on show at the

spring Eleclron Us^t

Show
This created; a huge

amount of interest, and

encouraged Pace to go

into full production,

However, there is

already a rival on (he

scene.

Brpedwsy Electronics

oF Bedford is developing

a disc interface for the

Electron as part of its

range of add-ons.

This will be in the

form of a card thal fils

into the Broadway
motherboard expansion

system,

With (he advent of

these disc interfaces,

che Electron becomes a

sophisticated machine,

outclassing any of its

competitors.

IT is possible that

soon Electron ow (lei's

could bo spending
more time reading
about their Electrons

than actually using
them.

At least it seems that

WEtv from the number of

books about the micro

that have appeared on

th« market

From Granada comes
'Practical Programs for

the Electron" by Owen
and Audrey Bishop

Already known tor

their Take off with the

Electron", the Bishops

use the same simple but

thorough approach In

their latest book

neaq an

about it

It gives 14 well-ea

plained programs for the

Electron, each one
intended to be useful

rather than just amus-

Eng,

Also from Granada

comes "Advanced Elec-

tron Machine Code
Techniques" by A.P. and

D.J. Stephenson.

Starting where lan

Sinclair's "Electron

Chance for authors
A GLASGOW firm.
Screenplay, has hit on a

novel way of both
promoting its own
software and encourag-

ing people to write new
programs for them.

Inside every copy of

Animator Screenplay's

sprite generator fOr the

Electron is a com peti-

tion entry form,

Entrants are asked to

write an prigingl pro-

gram i-n either Basic or

machine code using the

sprites from the
Animator.

As well as publishing

it and giving the author

royalty payments. 3

priic of E2Q0 is offered

for the winning pro-

gram.

Even the authors Of

programs that don t win

stand a chance of seeing

(heir software published

and receiving payment
for it.

Machine Code for

Beginners finishes, the

book aura mines the

6502 instruction -set in

detail.

Ii also covers the use

of (he Electron's
assembler giving fast

machine code programs

lor filing and indexing

and shows flow llicker-

less animation effects

can bo achieved.

Another follow-up

book comes from
Addison Wesley fn She

shape of "Advanced
Programming Tech-
niques for the Electron

by Jim McGregor and

Alan Wait.

This takes ihc struc-

tured programming
techniques used in Sheir

earlier volume "The

Electron Book: Basic

Sound and Graphics'

and expands on them.

Among the subjects

explored are arcade
games, databases, text

programming and board

games.

Pad takes the toil out of plotting

HELP Is ai hand for

frustrated contributors

to Casting Agency in the

form of the new Fix el -

Pad from Computet
Agencies.

Each pad consists of

50 sheets of A3 graph

paper showing every

PRINT and PLOT location

for the Electron's gra-

phics screen. They are

used to plan a screen

display layout.

Along the side of

each sheet are twelve B

x B grids, ideal for

creating user -defined

characters.

On the inside of the

petf's cover is a brief but

thorough summary of

the more useful graphics

commandSr
Bumper packs are

available for schools.

Mitrp Press have
published a book of IS

listings, "Quality Pro-

grams for ihu Electron
"

Covering games grh

phics displays and
utilities, each fully struc-

tured program has a

detailed de scrip! inn.

Tlie aim of the book is

to teach good program-

ming techniques as well

as to entertain.

Finally from Prentice

Hall Internal ionylcnmes

"tOO Programs for che

Electron’' by John
Gordon.

The 1QQ listings

cover a wide ran go. from

games to data handling,

from scientific and gra-

ph i c s routines to

business programs.

A cassette containing

all the programs is also

available.

GOOD news for EIhg-

tron users whose
table tups nro getting

cluttered. Silent
Computers of London
has produced a con-
5 oh; specially for this

micro,

Not only wilt it

house the Electron
itself and support a

monitor and cassette

recorder, but it also

allows fur OMpansiorT

interfaces to connect
to the rear of the
machine.

Designed with the

approach of disc
interfaces in mind,
there is avan room for

two half height disc

drives.
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Part five of PETE BIBBY'S
introduction to programming

LAST month I left you with

n program to run and puzzle

over. Oid you guess that

the answer would bu 5 ? It's

rep rimed here as this

month's Program I:

to re n mtm i

E5 REN LAST HONIH'S VI

3

2:0 total-1

30 total

1

40 tntil = total +totil

50 total =totat

tO PRINT total

What happened was Thai

line 20 set aside a piece of

memory and labelled il totel- Ii

stored 1 in lata! end then the

program went on to line 30,

Here the prn gram toid the

Electron to lake whatever

value it had in jpja/anrl arid I

to it.

Since the value already in

that pan of memory was 1 the

sum is 2. (Do it on youf

fingers
, h

1 1 was then to put th at va I ue

into the part of memory
labelled total. overwriting

whatever had been in there

Now The memory labelled

total has- 2 m it

Sealing this in mind it

Should tie easy lo see why line

4Q ends up pulling 4 in total

In plain English, the fine

would read. "Put into ihe

memory labelled total the

rHSLih of adding whatever is in

total at i lie moment to

whatever is in total at the

moment"
Since This «s 2 (he teSuH is

that 4 is put mtu ihai part of

memory.
finally line 50 takes the

value now held m total Iwhich

i s 4j. adds 1 to it and puts the

result, 5. inlo folaf 'or more
properly, into the memory
space labelled total J

Line SO just prints Out the

value il finds in iotol-

You'll notice thal the value

of total has varied.

At first i[ was- 1 then it was

2, Pent il was 4 and fingllv il

was 5 .

You con see why it is called

a variable, can't you

?

All total represents is a

value stored m the part of

memory which has that label

Thu value ihur is placed in

that memory space isn't Fixed.

It can change during a

program, just as the value in

total diri in Program ].

We use these variables all

the time ourselves.

We know that when we go
shopping we have to pay a bill

Eti tbLL cashpoint. As we go
round buying things we keep a

variable m our head probably

something like total cost-

Every time we put some-
thing imo Pur trolley w« add its

price to total cost to keep Track

of haw much we're going to

spend-

You can see ihar the value

of rate/ coir will vary with each

item, we buy

We do a calculation in our

heads something like. "The

new total cost will be the old

total cost plus the price of this

item
"

As you can see It's not that

different from a line like:

total=tota]*l

The point to grasp is that

variables can vary in value as

you do different things to

them
They can be used unlil we

want a final value iq be
returned from them, usually by
n PRINT command:

10 m PROGRAM II

20 Qi 5
= 10 fl

30 e]ettricity"20G

4Q bill "qas-fcl ectrici ty

50 PRINT 'The bill is
lB

s

bill

Now lets look at Program

Il Run it and you H see ihm it

adds together ihe gas bill and
the electricity bill lo produce a

total bill held in the variable

hi/I. This is Chan PRINTrcI mil

We could use this same
program to calculate iha total

bin for older values of gas and

electricity

The only problem is that we
have to type out lines 20 and

30 with the new values, If

we re calculating a lol ol

different bills this means a lot

of typing.

Wouldn't it be nice if we
could arrange il so that wo
uOuld erttur the values of gas

and e/ecFVvCirfy while the pro-

gram is running? Then wo
wouldn't have all that typing tu

do
Wed just run exactly the

same program over and over,

putting in the new values for

the variables as required

The program would remain

exactly the same Only the

variables would vary

Program lit shows how this

i$ duhy, using a new Basic

command INPUT
This allows a program to be

whiten using variables which

aren t given their actua values

until il is rum:

L0 REM PROGRAM HI

20 INPUT W
30 INPUT eiectrmty

40 bi3Uges+eLe-:tricj ty

50 PRINT -The JuH ss

bill

Try out the program and

you'll see what I mean
Type in RUN. press Return

and all you get for your rime

and trouble is a question ngrk '

Don ! worry, things h avert'

i

gone wrong (or. at least, I hope

not}.

Whflts happen nil is that the

Electron has got to line 20,

found the INPUT command
and is now wailing for you to

type im a number a 1 I he

keyboard and press M’ej inevit-

able Return.

It puts up the quest ion mark

to tell you that it's waiting.

When you yet around to

typing i i in i t gives t ho variabl e

gas that value.

Tho program then goes on

lo line 30, and finds another

INPUT command
It then throws up another

question mark and waits for a

value lo be given to the

variable name following the

INPUT command
So type in the value you

want for electricity. Now that

the INPUT has been satisfied,

the program continues giving

us the lotal bill

Easy, isn't it?

The good ihiny about ihe

INPUT command is that we
can now run exactly the same
program and give it different

variable values when it asks us

fef them. Try il find $GO.

INPUT holds up the pro-

gram until you supply the

required value and the Elec-

tron gives this value to the

variable name following the

INPUT
The trouble is that you can

forgtii which question mark is

for which variable.

in our present case ii

wouldn't matter loo much rf

we did get them mixed up,

They would still add up to the

same thing in the end.

However we'll soon be
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Discover the

value of variables
w riling much more complex

programs and won't want to

be faced with a plethora of

questionable question marks.

Program IV shows how to

get round shis;

10 m program iv

15 PRINT 'Enter gas bill

1

20 INPUT |«
25 PRINT 'Enter etectrLcitr

bill"

30 INPUT ft tetri city

40 bilJ-gis+slettricity

50 PRINT "The bill it
k|

|

bill

What we've done is to use

the PRINT command to

"false I each question mark

Now if we enter the electricity

bill when ir should have been

che gas b<lt it's our own stupid

fault.

Having shown you how to

.ise PRINT to te ! l us whai the

INPUT Is asking for. I'll now
inform you that you don't have

to bother with it at alU

Instead of using the PRINT
commands you can slip your

message between the INPUT
&nd the variable name. It will

be shown on the screen just as

if we'd used a PRINT state-

ment-

This can save a lot of typing.

Program V shows how it's

dona;

Id REN PROGRAM V

20 INPUT ‘Enter gas bill"

30 INPUT ‘Enter electricity

bill* electricity

40 biil'qit+flettridty

50 PRINT "The bill is

bill

Expiring stuff isn 1 il?

I know that this example is

fairly trivial But now that you

can use She same program
over and over again, with

different values for she vari-

ables. you Hre really tapping

die power of your Electron.

You may have noticed that

In the last program no ques-

tion marks appeared-

If you do want the question

marks, just pul in a comma
between the message and she

variable name.
Program VI shows I his in

action;

L0 REN PROGRAM VI

20 INPUT ‘Hint's your

M«\ M*ft

30 INPUT 'Han aid ire you*,

age

40 PRINT ‘Welle ‘sa^i
1

year old 'jniitf

Notice that in this program

I ve used INPUT so allow a

string u> be entered in so the

program, Si's the one wish the

dollar sign on the end.

Program VI is fairly silly, But

notice that the same program

can be run by different people

and they'll gut different results.

A four line program is Nil

things to all men, courtesy of

two INPUT statements 1

Remember how we &rtved a

couple of lines by putting our

messages into she INPUT
command?

Well in Program VI! we use

one INPUT statement to

request values for two v&rT

atlas:

10 REM PROGRAM VII

20 INPUT 'NufrigiVnaiit'

30 PRINT na#if,aqe

All that's happened is ihai

we've put (he two variable

names after the INPUT state-

ment and message, To do this

you just separate them by

commas.
When it gels so this line the

Electron will show the m&S
sage as usual, putting up a

question mark to tell you il s

waiting for something to be

input from the keyboard.

When a number or siring is

given io the first variable name
the Electron moves on to the

next variable lafter the

comma! and throws up a

question mark until you've

dealt with that

You can have more than

two variables after an INPUT
statement, always provided

that you separate them by

comm 3Si-

The trouble is that il can get

a bit complicated unless you

put in more messages.

Than the lines start gelling

long and you've defeated your

purpose.

And that's it fonhis month.

We've looked at how variables

can be used to stand lor

numbers that vary and we've

seen how INPUT can bo used-

Try writing your own pro-

grams using INPUT, maybe
converting pounds to pence or

hours to minutes,

INPUT Is a very powerful

command. When combined

with other Basic commands
that we will be covering next

time it really unleashes the

power of your Electron.

I'll leave you wi|h program

Vlll. Can you figure out what's

happening?

EC REM PROGRAM mi
20 total -0

30 FDR Uap-L TO 10

40 INPUT
1
Enter nuibir*,

nuibtf

50 total 3 total fnuibur

£0 NE1T loop

70 PRINT "The total is ‘j

total

Va



Notebook Part 5

Repeat _
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-R£M statements

THE program k'dturod in

this month's Notebook
comes from A^AflMEH of
Warrington, Che shirs.

It's a simple listing that

uses the Electron's gra-

phics commands to draw
100 random! v coloured
linos on the scroort, over
end ever again.

^Random

Repeat .
-

until loop _

Line
10-20

30-15°

Descript’ o* 1
innored by

REW Statement® which ate >g

the micro
HCPEAT .

UNTIL lci0r*

“'"^ElUww 'into Mode 2 d,e

Puts the E'eci " iRrolours,

Cvo;"^ ^^e5 on *
^“C^and^nrhe
value larti- tn the bottom
MmosihoartpWracd^"

left of the M>eon.
£AT .

UNTIL
These 1 1005* form

|o
„ T he lines

food inside i i 1

' repented

enclosed bntseeen them =«

Random values pre

fhfp^Z^o^e P.ln«^
.3V

lines 100 end 11?-
0r lhan tOO

if the nBg variable i 9
ftM -navu been

Ithat is less |ha
bBCk to the

drawn) the program gee.

REPEAT ot line BO

E ;

<T '

/

L
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Here's something SPECIAL from

inr
m -J

A!W

Please send copy/copies &(

Classic Arcade Games.

t an close a cheque/PO No, ,

for £

made payable to: Database Publications Lid.

Electron tape C 5 .S 5

D BBC Micro jape £5,95

BBC Micro disc £7.95

(Ptease tick)

Name

Address

Post code ..
Tali No —

Pqu re ClassicA resrto G^-rnejiptfer. £te€tror\ User. SSChatt& flaad. Haiaf Gfovt-. $ioch{)Cft SX7 5iV'

We've commissioned
four rip-roaring

games for the

Electron and
BBC Micro

Three of this high-

powered collection

are top-rate machine-code
versions of arcade classics

and the fourth is a

thrilling real-time

adventure game.
There's hours of

enjoyment and something
to suit everyone in this

unique value for money
collection

SNAPMAN- Guide your

man through the maze as he

munches energy pellets and

avoids hostile aliens

ALIEN INTRUDERS-
With only your laser for

protection you must destroy

the waves of aliens who
threaten to engulf you

PANZER ATTACK - You
are a tank commander
engaged In vicious combat
against encircling enemy
forces

MAYDAY - A futuristic

adventure I As captain of an

interstellar cruiser you must

guide the sole survivor of a

stricken space freighter

through the wreckage of his

craft. If you fail to recover

those vital medical supplies

a whole planet is doomed!



Optima Software

Get i liese q real games from your Acorn dealer nr send off ihe coupon below in:

The games that

set the standard
SEA WOLF
So Ijs all lias gone well. You have

succrsIuIIV 'Quiided your submarine safely

Ihrgygh fl-nerrv cOntl ii'fei! rial hi S and yiJii are

beginning to relax.

Suddenly alarm beds scream in your ears

— you are under attack I

Dfl5.p-fr.3rdy > i] u scan the radar screen

Shrujlr) you try in get him within range of

your tOEjieifees, nr Attempt -evasive ta circs'?

Can you lead your crew in safely?

RED BUGS
The pesls am alter youi Foe-t and you'd have

rn nufti Fail to stop ihem. Swot them with a

jsm sandwich or crunch them with your false

teeth

If you' re desperate you wn always phone

Far hcl? Bui whatever you do, do it Quickly.

You neetf cunning tactics and rumple Fingers I

Bed flugi guarantees hours nf hilarity Far

ihc whole lamily

OMEGA PROBE

Far out in the uncharted reaches oF Uio

universe lie ihe Omen a rones From which no

man has ever relumed.

Td eiplutu tins haiardous region ihe

EarllTs scientists heye created the Omega

Probe - the ultimate spacecraft

As pilot of the probe, you Face the

unknown hazards of The Omega runes Your

mission to survive.

This last and furious machine code game

with its iremendnjs graphics and many

unique features lakes arcade games to new

heights ol pingfamming ejcelFence.

Optima Software Ltd, 36 St. Petersgatc, Stockport SKI 1HL.

Sea Wolf

BBC 'B'cssselle £6.95

Election cassette £6.95

BBC 4D track disc £8.95

BBC BO track disc £8.95

Bed Bugs

BPC'R' cassette £6.95

Li Elect™ cassette £6.95

BBC 40 track disc £8.95

BBC 88 (rack disc £8.35

Omega Probe

BSC 'B' cassette £6.95

Electron cassette £6.95

BBC 40 track disc £8,95

BBC 80 track disc £8.95

|~~] I enclose a cheque payable

ia Optima So Fiware Ltd.

|
|

I wish 1 n pay fry
*Accns s/Vi sa

l "delete a; appropriated

Name , _ kid No,

Address
Expiry date



SETUP is a utility program
designed to Kelp the Elec-

tron user choose the back-

ground end foreground
colours to be used in any

mode,
At the start of me program,

you are asked to erne* which

mode you want to use.

This can be any of the seven

available and is the mode lhai

will be used throughout
SETUP.

The background colour will

change Fitsl, cycling through

the Electron's 16 colours.

After each colour charge it

will pause for a second. When
the colour you want is on the

semen, just press Return and

the cyclo will stop, leaving the

background in that colour.

You then go rh rough tne

same procedure with the

foreground (text] colour,

Again, press Return when you

are satisfied with the colour.

Now the Electron displays

the VDU statements which

will produce that combi nail on

of background end foreground

colours.

These can then be used in

your own programs, making

ihu text more colourful.

The variable mode, input in

lino 1 00, picks the mode lhm

the Electron wilt work in

Lines 160 to 200 form a

FOR , , NEXT loop which

Cycles through (he background

colours.

Similarly, lines 230 to 270

"" setup

22,
* g«ooMd .

WO|>E

Ti*en ru**w>
Tu ftN>

causti the Electron to work
through the foreground col-

ours.

The wait oetween each
colour is determined by the

iNKEYofline 1 70, This delay

can be made shorter or longer

simply by changing the value

in ihu brackets.

Hues ISO and 250 use

INKEY again, this lime to test

if the Return key has been

pressed.

If this is the case, the

Electron is sent to the next

seel Ion of the program.

cyi.yiWW
Reader ANDREW OLDHAM has sent in

this extremely useful program to help set

up your screen colours

ID REM SCREEN SET-UP 110 IF tari«<0 DR aode)t 200 NEXT A
1
,0*0,0“

FOURTH THEN SOTO 90 210 GOTO HO 300 IF 8=1

2D m A. OLDHAM 120 NODE lode 220 PRINT "SELECT FRONT THEN B-H

30 REN (C.I ELECTRON USER 130 CIS COLOUR THEN PRESS 310 PRINT
1

*FDREEftOUittDs
11 '

40 PEN *#*«*»! HO PRINT "SCREEN SETUP (RETURN)
1 V0U 19 T J35.

alH;

SO NODE fi UTILITY'SPC I7Js’l* 230 FOR B*i TO 15 *,0,0,0*

60 DU ERROR SOTO 330 NODE; *;*dOe 240 fety=INKEY (IDO) 320 END

70 PAINT
’

'SCREEN SETUP 350 PRINT
'

"SELECT BACK 250 IF INKEY (-74) 330 REPORT

UTILITY FOR THE *EL£CT COLOUR THEN PRESS THEN 290 : PRINT * it line *

i

ERL

m** < RETURN)
1 ELSE 260 340 END

go PRINT BTRIHBlf 3V,
, - 1

J liO FOR A=1 TO 15 2t0 VBU 19'135,M'M

9D PRINT TAB(O,l0h
a
IMtCH

170 keyMEY T150]

100 IF IHKEY (-741 270 NEXT 3 This listing is included in

NDI'E EH] YOU WANT TO THEN 220 280 6 DTD 230 this month's cassette

USE *: ELSE 190 290 PRINT
1

"BACKGROUND:
' tape offer. See ardor

form on Page 47
100 INPUT HdE VDU t?,l28,MiOiO TO l?,12B/fA-l[
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BARGAIN
OF THE
MONTH

DRAUGHTS (Aromsoft)
Special price valid lo

May 31, 1984 £7.99

How to

get a
generous
discount on'^'°—---

all your purchases!

WHAT YOU no
Either purchase three items of

software for ihe price of two f lowest

priced item free! or make purchases

to the value of £100 or more.

WHAT YOU SAVE

1. AH subsequent purchases

totalling over £25 are eligible for

discount’ of:

* JfO'Ti on software
* 5% on hardware
when you quote your

membership number,

2. If you buy at least one item of

software every month you get

10% discount on all such

purchases. Ask for a registration

card to take advantage of this-

scheme,

3. The opportunity to enter the

members' competitions run

throughout the year Just ask for

competition entry form when
you send in your order.

Ask for an application form at any

of our outlets or write for a form to:

Na 1 iuna LM icru Ce n tres

Computer Club T

36’3S St Petersgafe,

Stockport SKI 1LH.
’ DtsCaurtE o^Fj,1 applies to a ur norma.1 p/tces

CTJlfi rtor fo arty snccio,1 offer prices which may
be fn fnrce for the time being

notional fTlicro

iltroPOurerj

"Ufc

and
V°u bimJ*

CySoii Attack (A & FI

'Outstanding 4 ll
' k '

w«1flent it* 9™^
most other gatnus

MicroLaser .

h™S final's'
toreiftitrhe*

Sr 6**

GAMES

Our top best-sellers

%££2!
tm^

iT1 ftjjt-scr^n hi rt!SIJOsnh I,-
™ rtL^

ura^hi,-,. a VJ
a^mureamw.

Chuckle Egg (A & H
Just when you thought it wflj

tale to go hack on the farm
Oils garne makes yew think

again. The idea ss to collect

eggs before scorks devour cntri

or you A progressive game
requmng extremely high 'kill

levels. The nightmare Jus

begun 1 £7.90

£9-50

A & F
Cyktf 1 Arrack £7.90
Ckickic Fgo ...... £7.90

Acomsnft
Oir.atiLjJns' 6ee special otter

Meters ... £9.20
Snapper . £9.20
SiarshlpCommand £9.20
Chess ... . £9.20
Monsters £9.20

Al li rj Li [ LI

Bugblasfcer £7.95
Lunar Revue - £7-95
FruitMachine £5 .95

B ug- Uyl £

Twin Kingdom Valley £9.50

Dr Soil

747 Simulator £7.95

Digital Fantasia

10 [jrtle Indians £10.29

Arntwof Death Tart 1 . £ 10-29
Arrow (>f DeathPan# £10.29
Circus... £10.29
Escape Pram Pulsar 7 ... £ 1 0.29

Feasibifey EKnemnenl £10.29
Go'den lii' on £ i 0.2 9

PersusAndTorrtedg £10.29
Time Mac hint; £10.29
Wlkenftif Akyn; ... £10.29

Ivan Berg
lt>» £12.65

Crime and DetectionQuu £12.65
HtsiuryOuii ... £12.65
MuaicQuta ......... £12.65

Rrji-alivQ^i/ ... £12.65
Selene e Fiction Qu v £ 1 2,65
riv f TracingGame £12.65
i'hnatieQufe . .. ... £12,65
Micropoui-r
Adventure

. £7,95
liaricfits aid o'Clock £7.95
CioiiVet £7-95
t\WvironMliS:--H] £7.95
nangpiHXB £7.95
Efreape from Moonhasa Alpha £7.95
Fell*: .v I lie Fruit N

J

. or .M a r £7.95
J ell* ftiTf if Factory.. £7 95
GaUc tk: Cortimander . £7,95
fritc'Tgi'rlactk Tradar £7,95
KilletGoHHa £7.95
Moon Haider £7.95
Nemi?c,s £7.95
Pm iron . . £7.95
Suanp

. £7.95
Optima
Seawall.. ,. ..... £6.95
Bed Bugs ... .£6,95
Omega Probe £6,95
Kornik

Ane :t Bleukin..., .... £7.95
Atom Smasher £7.95
Bltd&OfPtey £6.99
Superior Software
Centibug £7.95
Alien Dropout £7.95
Invaders .. £7.95
World Geography £7.95
Fruit Machine £7.95
Canslelfcatjan £7.95

1 0% discount avdildliJe on all software prices quoted - wt3 detail*.
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Centres
MAIL ORDER DIVISION

061-429 8080
Answering. hmitt; outside normal office fiuurs

Or uw the older form be-Jenv

DATA STORAGE
A data cassette
recorder that

perfectly match
the Electron

£39.95
Fully compai’hk with thp Electron and

specifically designed for dftla saving, and

loading, tisE Rye data «&set?c recorder Iwtlh

(ree power pack arid Electron Ls guaranteed

ro end your data storage and felrlev*!

problfisns.

HOME & BUSINESS
Atomvo ft

Fcrsoruii Mt > iUy Mil 1 1. je tic nl £11.50

Opl i i tia

Dale*! ... .
£9.95

UTILITIES
Acom&nH
Forth .. **»

Lisp —
Opti Eiu

OpHmon
Superior Software

Disassembler £7.95

£16. IQ

£16.10

£9.95

EDUCATIONAL
Atombo fl

Createve Graphics

.

Graphs & Charts
Tret* of Knowledge . .

Alligata

Primary An ... ..

B.E.S.

Animal Vegetable Mineral

Happy Letters

Happy N’umbera

Map Rally .

TlmenianOne
1'imEmanTwo
World Wise

Golem
Education I

Education 2

Fun With WotJs
Super Life

MirrurSOft
I si Steps with the Mr,Mcn

Quick Thin king

£9.20

£9.20
£9.20

£7,95

£8.97
£8.97
£8.97
£8 97
£SJ7
£8 97
£8.97

£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£4.95

£8.95
£695

Persono! shoppers can obtain the

product advertised an thb |>a-ge

from the following retail stores:

Stockport Micro Centre

4 6 Urouii St., Stockport,

Greater Manchester,.

Tel: 061 480 0539

Wi Imslow Micro Centre.

62 Grove Street.

Wihuslou. Ches hi re-

Tefc 0625 530891

Add more fun
to your
Electron

games!

New you can use a joystick with you

f

Electron with Firei. Byte's matched Joystick

interface. Wo experi il to be the moil

Aiked-for add-an of them oil. This plug ;n

cartridge Lakes standard Atan style joysticks.

wTilch ate far more populaT - and cheaper

ihail analogue joysticks. Lots of joystick

gain^s am now being produced Id the

Flection- So be one of the Erst to odd sin>

ettdlifig new dimension to your games

playing!

FiTS! Byte joystick interface £24.95

Kempslon |OySltck £11.74

SuTesha! joystick .... £15.05

M re i octree 144 1 H 1 1 Metal' .... £506.00

M ii -vis. 1
. PL'S] Lnwl'Mrtnl £247.25

Mlcjovllecl4Sl MtsdlMeiall £373.75
K.igaKlSGGpenn £125.35
Kn^K12A Amber £136.85
KagaKlZRl Low Res £274,85

Kaga K 1 2R2 Med Res .... . £327. 75
K..iLjaK12R3Hi Res £458.85

N mlnwntU1 14""TV Man . £250.70

N:.-rdmende 14" IV. Mnn Remote £264.50

Zeollii 12" Green. £86.25

ALL PRICES IINCLUDE VAT

Supplies of
Electrons
now arriving

regularly!
The baby brother of this BBC Micro has

been haittfd by the computer press as a

big breakthrough in power and price This

exceptional machine is already proving to

be the most-ln demand micro of 1984 ,

It comes complete with an Introductory

cassette of 15 programs, a very

comprehensive user guide nrtd ap easy to

undersland DIV book on programming,

morn
£199.00

Because o( demand lar the EleeiTon orders

are dealt with in strict fetation. We promise

that no cheques will b<j fashed until she

machine Is despatched.

System Sac . ... ..

Electron nustCflWt
£19,95
£295

ORDER FORM
Post to:

NATIONAL MICRO CENTRES.
36 Si. PclrngiU’,
Stork port SKI 1HL

Attractive credit terms

Phone far details
Carnage . FREE.

TOTAL

Phase indicate method uj payment

Cheque payable to

Nanonal Micro Centres

Access.- Bardaycard No

Name .

Address

Tel. No

Signed . . . £ue
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do the running!

Sendforittoday

I Mitli Ed any by

Accpii Vuo

Signed

Kama.

Ad ifttti

No . ti biey filEt.

Pett rn Mina Olympics ofor. DaEabasE PublfcaEicns

@8 GMfdr RotU) Hiutl Gr:ivn. Slockpcil SK

7

Now YOU can go for gold

...with the .%MCft0
Fancy pitting yourself against the world's

best pi this summers Olympics?

You can do sc without gamy anywhere

rear Los Angeles - with ihc most
challenging package cl programs of 1984.

MICRO OLYMPICS is more than a

game. It's a brilliantly written collection of

ELEVEN track and field events,

And because we know we're going Eu

self many thousands of them we've brought

the price right down to just ffj.95.

Ever imagined yourself as another Sell

Coe? Then try to run against the world

record holder at 15DD metres. And if that

distance is too much lor you then there's

always the 1 0Q. 2QQ. 400 and SOD metres

to have a go at.

Not much good at running? Don't worry.

MICRO OLYMPICS has many more
challenges lor you Why not try your skill al

the high jump or the long jump?

And if you can't beat the computer at

running or pimping then you can always

throw things around in frustration! The

trouble i$ that its just as hard to be a

champion at the discus, the hammer or die

javelin.

And the pole vault takes the event to

new heights!

Yes. it's fast, furious fun, pitting

yourself against the world's best times and

distances on your micro.

You may not he another Sieve Ovett or

Alan Wells, but with practice you COULD
become the Micfo Olympics Chump ion

!

This is a special Joint offer from

The Micro User and Electron User

Play Micro Olympics

— and let your fingers
Mietfe Olympics

I antfase cheque made :ai aSiE t
.o

QjllbaW PubliclIiQns Lid

lor £

cassellc

G Electron t«s«Ef
SBC ilfl-iur.k diK

LJ SEC BO-Uick d sr

Pfeaitl Sttk to*

£h.$b

e&.95

T7.35

£7.95
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WE have already covered
the uso of the VDUT9
conimand Id change the

tent colours available to US
in dny mode. Now we'll be
looking at soma of tho
way a the so VDU19s can be
U5ed to liven up the screen.

This will give us a lot of

p r ac l tee using Them.
Hopefully, by the time the

article is finished, a mention of

VDUI9 will hold no fears.

Anyway, let's get straight

on to the first program:

[0 m PROGRAM 3

zo mde 5

30 m 23,L,0;C»O;Ot

10 PRINT TAB(2,Sr
a
TIUS IS

A MESSAGE*

50 REPEAT

fiD pilet

n m lUpwifttsAO
,0

00 FOR dtUH TO 1000

:REIT

90 UNTIL FALSE

i'll admit that this isn't the

world's most 'exciting bil o!

Basic, and the results won't

jntjte and astound your

friends,

ll does, however, contain

some important points, Let's

have 3 good look at i|.

Lines 10 to 30 jest tell you

what (hi! progrann is called out

the Electron inio Mode 5 and

switch off the (lashing cursor.

Line 40 prints the message
in the inverted commas onto

the screen three spaces in

from i he left and six lines down
from the cop.

It the positioning seams
odd, remember the first space

and line are both numbered O,

Lines 50 to 90 produce an

endless REPEAT.. UNTIL

your screen
with VDU19
MIKE MACMANUS delves deeper into Electron graphics

loop which does all the colour

changing.

Line 60 just gives the

variable Spo/ene a random
value,

This variable is then used in

line 70's VDU 19 command to

reassign the colour i h a 1 will

appear wherever we've
previously written in colour

code 3.

Every thing displayed under

that colour code number will

turn to th« npw colour defined

by Spatelte Line 80 just

delays things for a while so we
can see what's happening

The Electron then carries on
around (he loop, each time

giving & random value to

Spate tie

The colour codes (logical

colour numbers l and pale tie

colours lactual colour num-
bers! are shown in the
familiar-looking Figure I.

So by putting a VDU 19

command into a loop we can

got a Flashing message on the

screen.

And before you say that wo
can have flashing colours
anyway, remember that these

are limited to only a few
combinations such as blue and
yellow.

Vou can gal any combi-

nation of the Electron's col-

ours by using VDU T9 in s loop

1 leave that for you to trv.

Frogmm M is 3 variant of the

last program
Here Two messages are

printed on the screen, The firsl

is printed by lint! 40 and is in

Ihe default colour code, code
3.

In Mode & ship appears as

white \ until we do something
about it with a cunning VDU
191.

Line 50 selects the lent

colour as colour code 2, which
is defaulted to yellow. The
program then runs into Ihe

endless REPEAT ,. UNTIL

10 m PRDERM II

20 NODE 5

30 m 23, 1 t 0i0{0;0s

40 'PRINT TABC2,5) “THIS IS

a numv
50 COLOUR 2

&0 PRINT TABU, 151 'AM THIS

IS ALSO
1

70 REPEAT

BO pjlett«=RHDer>

90 UDU 19,3, paUtti, 0,0

,0

too FOR dtlay-I TO 1000

: NEXT

E1Q UNTIL FALSE

Figure f
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:
'

.1 lilll! lit

colour colour colour colour colour colour colour

code 1 cod 17 2 code 3 code 4 tnda 5 code 6 code 7

black black bfack black black black black

Figure it: The spaces end their colour codes

From Page 19

loop formed bv linos 70 and
110.

This does the 55- (he

prey i Dus program's loop, ran-

domlv changing the palette

colour assigned to colour code
3 each time round-

The result is that the first

part of the message is

changing colour alt (he time.

The second part of the

message which has heen
written in colour code 2. stays

unchanged
This can be quite useful

when you're creating eye-

catching displays, such assets

of games instructions

Program III takes I he tech-

niques of the previous two
programs to produce a three

line display Each of these lines

is a different colour and the?

colours change in sequence
It's simple and can be quite

effective? The only hard bit is

figuring out Ihe maths which

decider which pale lie number
is to be assigned to which
colour code.

10 m PROGRAM III

20 NODE 5

JO YOU 23,1,MlMf
40 PfilNT IAB C2 ,5> "THIS IS

fl

1

50 COLOUR 2

40 PRINT TAB(2, t5
1

-ROLL IMS

COLOUR
1

70 COLOUR 1

00 PRINT TA3(2,25i 'DISPLAY'

90 REPEAT

100 FOR 1=6 TO 4 STEP -1

1 tO VDU 1

9

T 3 T
K NO D 3+1,0

tOlO

120 VDU I9,2,a-UN0D 3+1

AM
130 m lf f 1

,11-21(100 3+1

,
0 , 0,0

140 FOR UEL.ftV-1 TO 1000

: k£ll DELAY

150 NEXT X

ISO UNTIL FALSE

Lines 1 0 to 3O should be-

fairly Familiar by now. Lines 90

and tBO form the familiar

endless REPEAT... UNTIL
loop.

What's different is that we
now have three VDU 1 Os
instead of one and (here's a

FOR.. NEXT loop in lhare aS

well.

Don't worry too much if you

can't under stand what’s hag

pening in the loops All you

have (o be aware of is that

e&ch of the VDUlSs is

working cm i\ different colour

code.

The VDU 1 9 In line I 10

controls lhe colour code 3. the

one in 120 controls the colour

code 2

I leave i( up to you to figure

out which colour code the

VDU 1 9 in line 1 30 controls.

By using each of the

VDU 1 9s In tern to change the

palette colour assigned to

each colour code we can

cause the colours of the text to

rot a to in sequence.

The FOR . N EXT loop and

the MOD operator are jusi a

technique to make sure that

only thfHi- pa latte colours are

assigned to the colour codes 1,

2 and 3 and tn-at each line has

a different colour.

As 1 said earlier, don't worry

too much if lhe maths Thai

rotates The colours seems a

liitk- obscure.

It's quite simple really when
yau gel used lo it and will be

covered in a future Maths
Workout in Electron User,

You don't need much maths
ability to understand Program

IV:

10 REN PRGSRAM IV

20 NODE 5

30 PRINT TAB f5 ,21 "HELLO

THERE
1

'

40 COLOUR 130

50 FOR 1=0 TO 19

40 FOR Y^S TO 20

70 PRJHT TABU,*!'
‘

00 NEIT

90 NEXT

AN (hat's happening is that

the message is being printed

on the screen by line 30. The

nc&t line changes (he back-

ground text colour to yellow

gnri ?he FOR >. . . NEXT loop

prints out a reclsngle of yellow

squares.

Tiie progrHui is trivial bul if

you think of me message as a

score table and the yellow part

as a playing area you might

see its application.

The trouble is that printing

all those yellow spaces onto

lhe screen Fs rather messy.

Program V shows a rather

neater way of achieving the

same resuh.

Wha \
’ s ha ppe ned is th a 1

1

he

VDU 1 9 oT line 60 has as-

signed lhe pa kite colour 0

(black 1 to the colour code 2 So
now anything that is printed in

colour code 2 will appe^T black

instead of the previous yellow,

Thu program (hen carries,

on as before printing lhe

rectangle of spaces onto the

semen. Omty this time they are

black nol yellow (because of

line 6Q's VDUI.
Since die background is

already black, when we? print

on it with our black spaces
nothing, appears to happen

The Electron, isn't bothered

rhough, It knows which part of

the screen is the bfack
background (COlOur code 0)

and which parts have bad
spaces printed on then? in

colour code 2.

Never mind that both col-

ours are black To the Electron

some parts are m colour cede

0 and soitih are in colour code

2 and it's not bothered if

humans are too thick to hnovi1

the difference.

Once the Electron hes
finished handling the FOR r ,

.

NEXT loops H goes onto line

130.

Here the VDU 19 tells it (hat

eve ryh ring printed in colour

code 2 is now (o appear yellow

Ipalette number 31. The result

is that the yellow rectangle

appears as if by magic

This technique of reassig-

ning a colour code to the

background colour invisibly

writing a message on the

screen in thai col out and then

using a VDUI 9 to make it

suddenly appear, can be very

effective.

A stmple VDU 13 can Liu

used to switch parts of a

message on end off in a most
impressive marine*.

The technique can even be

used ed produce a very simple

form of animation as Program

VI shows.

ID fiEH PROGRAM VI

IQ NODE 2

30 m 2S,MfW;>l
40 FOR code£= ! TO 15

50 VDU ]?,cDdri tM,M
60 COLOUR 123+tcde!

70 PRINT IA®(3ho-M,15I;
i I

90 HE IT cadfl*

90 REPEAT

100 FOR eadel=t TO 15

110 VDU l9,codeX,7,O t O,0

120 FOR mu*1 TO 500

s NEXT

130 VDU 19, cdtfdtO, 0,0,0

1*0 NEXT

150 UNTIL FALSE

There s nothing very hard

bout it, It fust uses all the

techniques we've covered in

the programs

Lines 10 to 30 tell us the

program, number, put the
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colour

code 3

black

colour

code 9

black

colour

coda 10
black

COtOLJT

code i 1

black

colour

code 1 2

black

colour

code 1 3

black

colou r

code 14

bljat-k

colour

code 1 5

black

micro into Mode 2 and switch

off the flashing cursor

The FOB "NEXT loop in

lines 40 to SO print out IS

spat ph in h row. If you look at

the VDLM 9 in line 50 v° ,‘i'll

see that by the time the

Electron has gone round the

loop 15 times, the colour

codes l to 1 5 hgve ell been
assigned the palette colour 0.

which is black.

Figure II shows bow the 15

spaces are laid out, along with

their colour code number
The trouble is that we can't

see them on screen bb the

program has arranged for

them g.U to bn black, And
unlike the Electron we can't

tell these black spaces from

the black hat: kg round

So if we can’t see it why
bother doing it? The endless

REPEAT . UNTIL loop of

lines 90 to 150 supplies the

answer.

This uses two VDU 1 9s in a

FO R NEXT loop to produce

the effect of 3 rectangle

moving, across the screen from

loft to right.

Tile first VDU 1 9 in sine 1 10

gives a colour code \ selected

by Scode%) the palette
number 7 fwhile I-

Then,, after a short delay

the VDU 19 nf line 1 30 makes

1 h« seim l- co lou r cod e sla n d for

ensures that ihis happens lo

each of the tfi ip aces in turn

and Ihis gives l he effect of

animation Figure III shows

what is happening.

So as you can see. there's a

sot we can do wilh VDLM 9s tn

enliven our screen display.

You'll only learn by doing,

so have a go at changing

Program VI

Can you make it work in

different colours'
1

is ii possible

to make it go from right to left

as well as !eh to right?

And is it possible to gel the

same effect going upwards ?

Try it and see.

And white you'fe doing fhsf

/ 'ft be getting on with the next

article, which wih explore

tirewing tines wish the Efec-

tron.

ii n lou r colour colour ^ J colour colour

code 1 code 2 cade 3 ^ coda 14 code 1 5

palette palette palette ^ pa Idle palette

code 7 code 0 code 0 ^ code 0 code 0

white black black
f

j* black black

colour colour colour J
code 1 code 2 code 3 <
palette palette palette ^
coda 0 nbdu 0 code 0

black black black

J COlOur colour

^ code 1

4

code 1 5

palotle palette

> code 0 code 0
r
1

black black

colour colour colour J J colour colour

code 1 code 2 code 3 > code 1

4

code 1 5

palette pale tie palette < S paleite palette

code 0 code 7 code 0 ^ Lode 0 codH 0

black white black f
black black

Figure fit; How the white spaces 'move' to the right
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NOW AVAILABLE ON THE ELECTRON
D.A.C.C/s SPRITE -GEN

Hurts in 4 colours Mode S

PRICE £9-95
The BBC version of Itiis highly successful package has won
B nomination in the 19B4 British Micro Computer Awards

Wriita your own 'Arced* Action" games with D.A-C C-

Thi* arm mvaLiiiitpj“>»y n*w pi« * ol inhwin. for Mi*

ISC MnrUil B by Dinnfi tbbolurn. npnwnli IN i*P low#**
for SASIC ^frShtmiHri riiw* th* ralsaaa of lb* *SC Mtcio rtnif It

nl Iowa you i* i^-aaia multi 'CoJ*ur*S, iaai nvoumn SPRITES, co-rstrailod

limply Prom y*vr :.i*n BASIC program Now ymi can wr»<* il» kind ol
' 1

An-nil u Action" gWtMl you Rr**in*£l of writing b*f«r« you

liixLamiMl that BASIC can't achlav* lb* i|I«m nacaaaary. Until saw,

only axpanancvd machirt*. tod* i*rogffamm*r* uuU prodeco
Oobbbng M«nitHi ,r an* LlflM £p**d" ai»*e*e.r*#r. With SPRITE
GRAPHICS Mr tn* *r**iur«a and emacu you can im^mn* mrm *1 yrHit

giinuiuno. 1

1

roving HRMM at any ap**3 ana in any MHM Nu
thgtiiH- IncrofPbity, 5FRITt£ can b« crUTatf uiiirit ALL SIXTEEN lexical

E^ialint ra - aight alwty hih! my|Ki t iraa-hing Ami ap If ifial war* nol *rwkugh

Vov iitmuii your SPRITES with individual mwamanta inch a> "a man
who walka", '"a bird lh*t «(» ill winga" ,

"Iflvadara that R“l**

m*n*4rnfliv", llw pdhJIA&TI** wa andfeii' WM vno own th* SPRITE
Of HE RAT O Jt package you hew accaia to emery *»n a f lHgh-ap**d

unmuiiign lacJinifloo you rwdd- Buying aapanarv* maehims coda gimH
may m.rnn,g a Oung ol th* pen Luck at H>* lolloping mnpcaiaiva Hit *f

fnlum V*u can icctti fro"* ySU< own OAS 1C pr(granu . .

.

* Up Id 3? SPRlflS on wm.i ai any dm*.

Limillna SPRITE dnnqn unnt ft» SMITE Orn*™'^ program
mrdijHarl ,n il... uckaaB. allow* ALL SIXTEEN k™it*l «**uri 'In each

i in lh* oackaua. alfowi ALL SIXTEEN Logical -e*kjur» In each
If dafirad. full operating ayatam, capability *f logrcxL'aclua

mcludad in Ik# I11 -

SPRITE' H d-*ir*i

colour aiaignmani.

• Thai* can bo up Id EIGHT different SPRITE DESIGNS «f ana

Mna, oach of yybidb iL*n hava up la THflS£. CLONE 3-", (**pla* of th*

primary SPRITE Rut each milh irnfiyldm.*l movamanl eoittiglj.

• Each SPRITE PotuMly haa TWO imaga* Mwh given alight UHfarancai

wlH achlev* th* «™inaiion affecL* wh*n ik« two ora altarnalad di- if

y**l chaoa* giv* [h* two Image* totally Uin-aiem daaigna a«td you

haua cruaint two SPRITES Ml of an* r uMtel* HtariMlaly TOl
t aclunqua con alao b* applied to the CLONE 5 which mu uni that all 32

SPRITES can bn animal**. muHJ.calmired., rtt*y«»0 ®bJ*GlalH

• One* ytru luff complatnd lb* Jaaign ol your SPRITES tiling th*

umpto arid-b#»ad ganaralar utlkty. 'hay and th* high ipaad

machino-cod* ro^tlrma Ihal carRral ihatr moyoriMml nr* nactotail mlo
RANI and lb* BASIC ayataoi la randy in accapt yaiK uwn pfogram

hmi throuQh v»ht*h you can dirvel IN SPRITES to np]i-r«' . ™».
dlaappoar or ]uvl ramMn itatianary^ "lih tha iimpiail oprnmandi you

could imagin'?

• SPRITES can hi linhutl logathar in Ra«f* or groupa la pnMhica larga

deala nrumahon Of touraa, if ywi wfah thay can b* A* amall aa a

Mngfa praat

• Vgur own craalrona can mova in Trofrl *f aach othar with nfl l*aa of

dnE
SPRITE-GEN aupphad aa a packaga coolalning;

*** 5priry 5*r*ai*ioi pragrnrp

* a * fwfl r*iT-*qimn dernanilratian pfijflriim*

* * * Spnr^ Qrir, control roui -nfli

+ a * iiiutvai-yd yiar manual A-tr- oauniply. end Tiling*

All for only f17 B& Ipc flld VAT Ir^lLdrfi

In US SfllJ SIS

DRAGON, ATARI 400'Mfl, BBC MODEL/B
747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

TRS SO C/C 32K

NOW ON
THE ELECTRON!

449*

Suparbiy mllslie •:ntnidtBniatiDn end
pilot & viow *n lifBlikic Jimyl#bfln yylnkh

includsi E-Tdrgelttfii* r.Hh n angina Tiras

and1 syatnira lallur*4 Tbii Jirgfi
jam uiti

ht-gh teaal-jli&n graphic* rg th* lull i®

produca Iha moat r««l>y;ic ll.-aht-D*ck

it-fOlay yat M-En dn -4 hsma iiomfn. l*r

Thar* ari> 21 r d ji diab and js dlhyr

irtn,C4i;!Vl Cingrarn!' Y*uf ctjntrgJ*

opryiarr r
h

tj r r !
i a-amru. BlEvati>* bgpt.

pi A 13 tpoiltn, landing gear rEWj* ’h*v*t.

brak*i *r« Yn-j chit tha -ijnv.av in fu*
p?rapECli>*- Utei .nyilick* and infihjd**

opi^ni io atari frith lita-oh pr nndom
landing iiipio^:.l‘ "A raal aimulntic-n.. npi

luit antythar gam*." iVoLir Ccrrp Apr. 83 j

tiA^SETTE f 9 95 IppandVAT mcluiScdl JoYatiekh^ninflaKitrctpl DrttflfiHl

In U.S. S27.S5 Ipp WlUMdl

(U.K erdtra oetpBtchnd within *9 PolitJ

Dealer and rthtign ff-tirltiyior arvoulrle* now bung Lakm
Softwara *rite-* - he i y«ut prijgrsmt In ih« U.S itirDugh D.ACC.

T^^iACC LhL, Dsirt EU, Z3 Wavarl^ Road. Hunflay, WlgatL lanoa WNJ 3 BN.

494*
4CTUat SCHELN *H0f0G«APH

F-fl.is-i- ruih if*

gty. SPRITE-GEN p< £1 7.95 *aflh IBBt Mpdalr’i onlvl

EVERYTHING
TO DO
WITH
THE

electron
Contact

H.C.C.S.
ASSOCIATES

533 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead,

Tyne & Wear NE9 5EY.
Tel: (0632) 821924

Retail Sales also at:

H.C.CrS, Microcomputers
122 Darwert Street, Blackburn, Lancs.

Teh (0254) 672214

* Pupils

+ T-eachers
* TiravuUars

* Students
it GfaduBte5
w Linguists

* In faci anyflAo havirt^ an
imefest in French yvill

beoBfit from this unique
lEinLiUBgt? learning aid

* Aiso available tor

BBC model B
SPECTRUM 4S

K

* Rearty made lessons provifl e on e normous vocabul aiy of

words
.

phrgses and verbs arranged in subjied! groups
A Lessons can be run in three ways; learning, sail-test or

Speed and accuracy test where yOu kBy id the answers
* Lesson displays include all French accents, different

colours for masculine and Feminine words_
A Full tape editing facilities allow an infinite number of new
or updated lossonS lo be Created and stored for lOWr use.

<|.y SPfllTE GEN at f9 g& 6iJii lElECIran BUlyJ

^qty 74 T FUGhI SIMULATOR *l F9.96 aach Lalati m*cMn*|

I Hni;lgfa a chepuE^FO. W- Iha valu-a of ,

iMAME

AODRfSB — —

POST CDOC
.

Choice of Level A or B casseues
with totally differem vocabulefies
£3.95 each - PSP inc.)

Both cassettes include extensive

word lists; verbs and phrases ate

in tfeduced in bevel &. Available

from dealers er mal order.

Statu BBC. Speclrum Or Electron

Also available "The German
Master" 'The Spanish Tutor ".

SOFTWARE
Unit El

1 Pilgrims Close, Herlington,
Dunatabltij Sods, LU5 6LX
T*l; QB255 3942
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Hi#*

AiLdrpii

'iffllCwd Nv r« .

Signalur*

Gemini Marketing Limited
18 a Littleham Road, Exmouth. Devon EXE 2QG England.

From

GEfTUTU
Business Packs * £!9 95 per program

invoices &
STATEMENTS

Missile Control
£9.95
Widely *u.--Miawliylgi5di by Lhe tiade abd

pECKV boing "J: c dc tmiUVI! VflrsuJH of tlllis

.nc.iiJtdaas^ E01 the Electron Snmning
ind ae mnny sciDnou u yea can

[ilmil.'mi-- .Icystjck nr kuybooji], 4 player

Option nnurt bainbJ, plirMti. BarelliteE.

demo nvadii. hd-lflll
, it's till m this flflfl

'

Traditional
Games £14.95
Cacuiata at ACCOKOlOM. UEN MUMMY.
MOUET i ltd BACKGAMMON

Uiuag m-E lull potential oJ the EIchtct-'i

colour jraphics, Ihw-n- game* nilnw ibn

M ;n 1

1

; to .1 zhuivn a i-zunil JtVtl dl

campirLn.nco against ft Eee4{Mie£]y

pioiicient opponent THE COMPUTE*: 1

The rui! a^dcDcipsebenaivc ranjULiL,,

CWilnioa detailed mlOS Jot plavilKT, pliLB

Junta 00 how id improve ymir pliy. usinl

VBliCin COnEtnentiy l&BSt the computet. nl

which paiTU yrn ilw-add be tendy lb take ah

inoiiL p'.nyer; Jar cnSdSil Stakes!

4*ii-*tiii- liiilh rr-.j.E (p>M ob.lt AT* Itilc: J-.I lirgEE trirchH dWH SiTTlb i-nH nr |:li*iii* n— liiliii ir zlii'ljn d*ip*!tii

quoting fmii Acvpi* t'lwa A,nnnran p*;!!' m. .Aril ttuirJw!

Tilapban# lemi Zftli I hi M»» Al:-rra:iv-iy hhH yeui ctwqtn m l".i:dO;'!r.| timln f - . a.n|- la Gvihiiti Uiikaiuig Lid

PJ*1M Mild ijjgir.Uy

PrKJt £19.95 pH pi- *. 1

1

Mi. adapt gam** Pnwi inch !pVA7 :S I'^i ium. US. rdy

71s. < r.rgqMC. jit-aify rada:«i ill* sunr and cm! 4t iirrj>snfhfl

Lnvnirvi ind aUmwntiliy iUynhgpMkhtWl IaImiba-jco (Otis

mcui'iwh r-wnua a<5«lre«-». uuIm&mhk iiiimbwa, VAf
ryiFi— pk.a.iiit likitui maat ijut r.:,i a* 'r jio bf re: hit
• Oriu .li. r -jiiJ aiitbiohdir.j etc

Sat only 41* [nvuibti and piodiicfrd. moj » TJiCtfy

aod ^rriai'S-!-/ t-aLpiv !«irj. !;r uteis are t-bnir.ued

u-j-K Uin prig 3 air jandimapaTfmiiahaDy'lprmaiivt

ojcjuioalj min;? TC'jr iwp pL-.(*i

7 lie Gemini [>*i«har.r » prc^i*i» dHigrLHl is er.shie

tbe uiA! is u:-i* aJ iypes •>? mmirniEion in aliml* ir-i mnl
con. cud Lnd*mzig avivsn IntninuLKhii ir-»y at'4*iJ

u«tei yaur Sim dpfuvuij h»tntln[ri. Mid Eft*0*mM
0AT4fti|** pn|E*in» -piS-iiii usiffOdianE IuHiliH until JH

alpha and rum«ncaJ sorting calmlatioTU. finding

EiKGEdn thalirjml fpHmticE*quirrm«nt*. Uv*
caulinup. btawaing. *lo. Ah uiyiluoKa tuit 'naciaiiE'

peoqjABLlu 4iiy ZlustsoD ued:

SPREAD SHEET
ANALYSIS ea
Parhapt dw ira>ilLTir^*|iS*S,raiiiat*iihiiitanicE business

«'!Evv tit- yi! .vEiii nil Lh« yp:«ad iibHt p iocuck sbrn a **iv

wid* rauQi tifi uivtiouila rAlaGiuso azid edsissti |*.iVh« »

OtmaidiE IDE I'KSinC.l? *CubFlayy !sryr*il ay::! I->mM

aasi aaturcjis a! hg-jw. ttimt=i*4 wtift cam and n irrxcri i!

y, Eh* uil: 1* 1. 1.$:* CorJAEiuiy r::d ed t» rban^-rd n »•
*j|!«s

neniuItybi'ESKissir^ ed delate and r*'C"!nilH‘' 1

1

.

Iig-jm fat »ar!i i acT*«"CF*i=^nrJi

'.Vi!!; TPSFAoSliSFT bowavdE, an 'EmtiEdD dErienEbnym ta

lie January Jirrar* lj ni-Tir «sid Mm- ranitti.4>D kguraf t?i »i4li

I'jzrnair/* month iutnrr.jla'ally Jtpp-AM ifjWp iingrliaiy Um
Hay

FarmulH«« Ift s*K* ifAy be jpaoiftad Hbich iaU:* La

i. >.b coi-iii iPrD Ltii'r. eopcod k£LATIV£LV d: AJ30LLTELT la

athar inn nr ch* piaqrani. wFuoh ui hi a It ia ttiwIjIii ’ml

•lirytiiy krjAbla i.-j atbel Grmisu jirayraiii*.

ThaCtStH pl4gi>lfi rrkAEtHFLOT taka dju liec.duii oc

' ifm lUui OEiiLid ty Ehu pEsgiDEL t* pguvute data pertiaral in

grip;. luAtogram Drpietiujl loi^ifi

A aupvia dHitAuSHd. dJiuhAiir to !« murupitimoti* cl

urr.e: acd l-ddeoss*: and other dan Odrmrj'i ujugue

'aMiehlAV iyftri:. givai you « fiiiurr i*n ua*i Dabnml

ptLlriEHoUMfl
1

to I!j/.|. yaUE OWUiilUtiLOdll TuitlllHi UlOlUdD thu

titillrv to LriJ a ruiEP.i cj d«~uil vjj.L-n tr_', put si the d«.iL u
kiiivwii it will pdimi. latMld ui a van Ft?atlu« ip*ciFi*id roin.au

easiledger
Clralami ItMtaini W Hjrjhln tb* iit-jL tmtntilJiUi t-a *
EACoid ol oru or the mosE jmpojtui’ aapeaj ul bij

buunnas-otiah (Vrw

IA-51UCX!rR I* an-m i UHy a il.tnV I'lf^ic ayiCBir.wbait
Cut ha'.lUD HJH pulOhUi «!lJ imillllinl edueuum eg

proiadb inaujiE uiaiugam«it izilEKmatioo ha l.aiibJitr Lo t in

Lti ability tD'jy!E]dut«40Cdui7i Piliam initantly Incdablixa

T.---I titdilma. 1ogrt|i?r itLK n te-tshI <4 *fi Erarwitf n—.J,

nifd r*)5tahci!i» Ai«i uuLm* uun-jn*ry od a alia, niuot.jiui

EBOwpu and pjysicncs ore: ih« twelve Eonth jmetk! ueLsn

presided uua scnplete iSTERACTr>fI bank esr*gr'

STOCK CONTROL
Dadirated arflwarH wuft All thi’.* neoeaHirytulrwr cOnthfl nf

»-{i^rk Tlia pi nrArt VT-S Fake the I j-Hii-tt; upE iiif iliWk '.PutJti

and uv* urce find money ltwl=i'‘ kkLiDa itock let up. am
nfama nombH. HurueEiuiE scad lavnl. linancialaunmArv

Lt.n pfin: laeetds qiacli nock itimir »!> mil ilwk.

drkn*'Ohi.ii* lEccnl it'd mcee

gjGRAPH PLOT E]HOME
WEin*ji ipeo--£ty tm uj*YWitblh*Eleti4im iSu» piogram

iroiei f ill ini «ii Hi* lik# tkau.Jbanedmu gcaphia tanmfe
ar- ""illy .uiu. lapjeAentAcisr. et nur r-r-ii Ha1«

Foj Hxaisplfl mcnUtly lAlea itatulKacnmnaiiiij Ewcyisi i

resjlti mjy Pe ctrlini -y ctn™ jew! istc two. aid* by aide p«
i l.nrii r^juigjA&i at jraptj (dt boowj vtauil' rompui-yfll;

JKrl =.c-g irr' »a--^i

QUaTKJ'EjOT also mctTFri-Atu* l:>-

J

l j. sfiArjune obin lorni'n

unmp *nHt4ing a hu;h i-Mtiunon |>nnceA ustage La nc

pivaurud uiiad ui Epson arsirr-ai t.: ir^q* b -

^.r i^b>
puanEar iialan Diteriicei Mth m^iar QEir'-hl |::-Kj:n~. : »’

lS$ire*d Sheet Anaiyt-.a anti U pwitonmrlv (acompoiiitad wlur#
Airy kaiil rtf faiUinn-jtu’jl pW<Luig fjcdity n tcur-iurd

ACCOUNTS
iHMLTnini'i • * i TTsiSiitA Hck* AEcmuiLunr pukogn 1Eu»

|ii ag:A“. ellevii ihd user to atl ay a budael' lot rtcnr <d

JA'iseftacd expendifuta anti ccunpai* KtUAl pspiskIi'.ujp wr.it.

buiJj.' J A ninniFu Eutpl i=r *,!l .mi:|iiJ>™ and d*kuLi is availatCc

both iadigiti MHl III (h* foifti td * tar tiun

A Ebmpteti Eianh amant ithiLina li mdudvi irgrlftpl wiili

r?gg*-iEed inprn'l-l‘si»'=!iAa'in*pp'u;ha»pyiii^aj*. real,

i*l«A. 1*a*fi|ujerf! gat aSacepewy, alo-. bowovor. ibu* may be

•Irlnl r-il Df auQStAntBfl w.ttiau: PJlICtilty

WHYGEMINI? Wtlft Ihree ytunt experience tn pTcwJ'uartg supefb aoliware fei ibe

BSC Mtcm, Gemtru ece a natural tlioice m ioLuct the be>t tot yom ElLectcon.

AIL our Sr-riGiifi Software is supported by piompl technical help and advice by phoning

(039 B) 2 SB IBS, and supplied with profesa.Qnal quality manuai-i whilst Geitiiiu's board of

DiiHton includes thtee Chanered AccouEiLauLs.

m
PS.

j
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1 DANGER UXB £7.95
t Run or slide from

jN- block to block to

f defuse (he time-

bombs before they

explode. Avoid the

\ deadly Skulls os you

extra points* Features a

special bonus sheet and

Stomping Bools option.

POSITRON £6,95 »/J
Only the quickest

can survive in this SuperfoslV

'zap-em' gome requiring

superior reflexes. /
Missiles pour from ihe /-

skies os you attempt to

lo repel' ihe rulhfess invaders

from NGC S?1 Features eight

lypes of enemy craft.

ny |(P)(C d) [XJi [R] 1©( pj( QD( ®LD(
J * l!

k. 1

i y i r ii] iT•Jej *j II.’
[Jj>1 ;1 j |

j »W l II



AVAILABLE -RQV ALL GOOD DEALERS INCLUDING

BOOTS JOHN MENZI'ES AND WH SMITH

Of«i ropi»*lei 1*« IN' . ' hI

p

ILil-ir (1-sr*. C7 90,'Bwttfll «r i U Pec. ( 6 S6 W .jcCT.nHr I T.Ki CiO*l.*i

I tlx HI ih« I iclEnf 17 S6 Fp-.- WVJ ir^ Fryn M. <Mi«t (T Ui (h»n E7 M -Di.w L9,9 r
j

Etc.p* n-oni Hmhihi Aiptia i 1 ir« CyiMl' h|4i«n C 7 (t-'tiww £7 9E

A'l EiaCL-uii BtO^riTift i
q rft 1 >:-mn irvuhn' J-V .Liu i, iiJip. r li’.r m| LJiyO M r|-^

^

p^——I F (J P t>ip ffVir .--

i|Vrr1"n ar*f pucpjms 1 Wi IB'i ififPCjtT

Moil Ondi"
Micro powlr ltd..

Bj'Bb- R*iHm Suaet
Leadi L57 4P£
To! MSlBS/eSSW

5h$™fLnnn
Mu: Hi? ROWER LTD
NiMUnwcod Hejs*.
NonFi S-lieal,

U*di l_£7 2AA
Tel. 10512} 4&MCO

ADVENTURE £7.95
Explore the tortuous forests,

dork caverns, and costle

dungeons to rescue the

Princess and carry off untold

treasures. Use skill and
imagination to visit ’C'

over 100 locations and >

solve the baffling puzzles.

An intriguing and >

frustrating text- only /

eat (he compehiion to

Orion with valuable

ore mined from your

string of asteroids and
become a

mul It- millionaire

Determination and
cunning are required

to stay ahead of the

^ the Held in this

exciting strategy

game for 1 to 9

with o comprehensive

£7.95
Leave the safely of the

bunkers to fire at the "

Delerian attack force

flying overhead. Take

careful aim between

the craft to obliterate j
the orbiting mothership.

But watch out for the

bombs which explode in

mid-air and spray the

a re a with shrapnel

GALACTIC COMMANDER
£7.95

Land with preDSiO'n at the

A nine different Xenon, bases

to receive the ultimate

accolade. Features undergound
landing sites and an eventual

encounter with the dreaded FlaopS



Can yoij work out the colour sequence in this brain teaser by ROLAND WADDtLOVE?

c oi> BREA Crack the

4^^ 4m 4m FT ¥
4m 4m ^ W V
* * 4m w
<s* 4m • 4m x_t vr w ~w

4m 4m ^m V w
4m 4m ^m tr "o

1 w
4m 4m « ^m V
? ? ? ? ?

\ code!
THIS is a game in which
you have to crock a secret
cuds.

The code consists of
different colours and you
cun have 12 goes at ft.

Pressing one of the num-
bered keys will place a
colour, and Delete will
erase it,

A black peg means one
of the colours is the right

one and in the right place.

A white pug means one
of the colours is the right

one but in the Wrong place.

Press the space har to
start.

10 REM ft Code Breaker

if

20 REM « By R-A.idaddilove

if

30

40 MODE 6

50 PMCinitiilin

60 PftOCinitrtictiani

70 MODE l

80 REPEAT

90 PfflJCsetjfiriables

IOC PflKprlntJoard

110 PRDCut.codi

120 REPEAT

130 PfiOC i n put „guts

s

140 PR DC check jubss

150 UNTIL correct OR

5^12

160 IF cornet

THEN PRQCgotJt
ELSE PROCfailed

170 PRDCanatiierjaie

180 UNTIL keyl-

V

DR keyt=
a
IT

190 mi h

ZOO PR0Ctidy_up

z id m
220

230 DEF PR OCiftlt ructions

240 VDU 19,1,6,0,0,0

250 print 'TAs doi ream
BREAKER

1

260 PRINT TAB (91 /

270 PRINT “Tills is i cue
in which you have

t&' Vncfc a secret

cade/

280 PRINT
‘

-The code rnnm
ts of different colours
1

'tad you can luvi

12 attetpU at it*

"

190 PRINT "Pressing! one

of the mute red keys

ill' *plite a colour

,
and delete will

erase"'"!!/

300 PRINT "A black peg

leant that one of

the* '"col ours is the

right colour and in

the* "right place .

*

310 PRINT "A white peg

leans that one of

the* "colours is the

right colour but in

the* "wrong place.
’

320 PRINT "Press the space

bar to start,./;

330 REPEAT

UNTIL SETf *

350 ENDPRGC

360

370 BEF FROCinitialise

380 m 23,224,60/26

,255,255,255,255/26

,60

390 V DU 23,225/24,68

,[00,40,40, 40, 40/4

400 YAU 23,226/24/24

,124,56,56,54, 56,16

410 DIN C0del5i T guesi(5]

420 DIN (irked, answer (5

1

430 DIN larked guess (51

440 mm "OLD \n RUN

IN"

450 »F!f229,

1

460 *FI4/

470 EHBFfiOC

400

490 DEF P ROC set variables

500 guess es2 0

510 COLOUR 5

520 PRINT TABfl/53 ["Hop

any colours?*;

TABC4/8)
f
"Press 4

- 7

530 REPEAT

540 level -GET -43

550 UNTIL level >3 AND level

<8

560 correct “0

570 ENDPRDC

530

590 DEF PROCprint board

600 as
410 COLOUR 7

620 PRINT TAB [41 -CODE

BREAKER"

630 PRINT TAB(3
t
27j| '?

7 ? ? ?"

640 PRINT TAB(0,31) "keys/;

650 FOR M 70 level

660 COLOUR i

i PRINT |ij
B *;

670 NEK T i

680 FOR j=20B TO 976

STEP 64

690 HOVE 96/

i BRAN 1 160,

i

700 HEKT i

710 HOVE 94,96

E ORAN 1160,96

720 HOVE 160,94

t PRAN 160,976

7J0 MOVE 96,96

i ARAN 96,976

740 NOVI 000,96

: BRAN 300,976

750 HOVE 1160,96

: DR AN 1160,976

760 SOUND 1,-15,50,5

770 ENDPSQC

7B0

790 DEF PROCset cede

800 FOR i-t TO 5

310 cade(i)=RND[lew|}

320 NEIT i

130 ENDPROC

340

850 BEF PRDCinput juess

060 tF 121,0
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PROCEDURES
370 PR OCimtialiSG

230 PROCi ns (ructions

400 PROCset^vafiahles
530 PROC[innt_board

790 PROCset_codc
S50 PROCinput_guosS

1030 PROCchHck_guass

Defines the characters used u

c.o lou r ed circle . a wh i te peg a nd

a black peg. Sots up the arrays

used, switches oft the Escape

key and cursor keys, redefines

the Sreak key.

Prints the instructions.

Sots the difficulty level

Draws the grid, prints the title

and colours u&fld.

Sets the secret code.

Allows you to type in your
guess. Only the colours up to

gnd including luvfel art allowed

As long as there is one colour

present you can use Delete

Guesstf stores the colours.

Maiks Iho blacks first Stores

whether a colour in the answer

or your gueSS has been marked

or not, Leaves if all five colours

1400 PROCfaikd

1000 PBOCtidy_up

1740 PR OCpau&efdotay}

sound. Calls, PROCdiSplay_
answer to confirm that it fs

correct.

Prmig FAILED, makes a low

Escape key,

Waits for the length of time in

the brackets-

VARIABLES
codejl Stores the secret code,

guoiisft Stores your guess when you lype it in-

mnrknd_answorU Stores whether a colour in the code has

been marked or not.

marked .guess!) Stores whether 3 colour in your guess has

boon marked or not,

correct TRUE if you have cracked l he code.

guesses The number of guesses made.

level The difficulty level ihe number of colours

sound, calls PfiQCdisplay_
answer to show what il was.

1630 PROCanother^gama Asks if you want to play again.

Restores I he cursor keys and

are right. Marks the whiles. A
white peg 3s given only if i

neither the answer nor your colour

guess has bean m arked before k hvB

used.

Used as a counter in loops

The colour printed and placed in guessO

The key presses when asked if you wan 1 to

1300 P KQCyot Jt Flashes the title and makes a play again,

670 gae-s«s.B guess ss+l 1070 NEXT i 1340 PROCpsustHSOQ) 420

660 PRINT TA»i3,26-2iguimi 1080 IF correct-5 1350 COLOUR 7 430 OEF FRDCanotliirj«e
sn THEN EN&PROD 1J60 PRINT TABI4,0]

;

'CODE 1640 ELS

090 i>

0

1090 corrects BREAKER* 650 COLOUR 3

TOO REPEAT U00 FOR Lil TO 5 1370 PROCdlsplay iAt#ir 1660 PRINT TABI3,4I ;"Do

no i=i*l 1110 FOR i- 1 TB 5 13B0 ENDPROC you Mant ta’;TAB(4

no REPEAT 1120 IF guess
i
j)=co;e<iJ 1390 ,4)!*pUy ag*U 7*

930 colour b6ET MS AND NOT •irfceOnsHftrt 1400 DEF PR OCf ailed 1670 COLOUR 1

940 IF i>l AND colour-79 i ) AND NOT urked guess 1410 COLOUR 15 L630 PRINT TABI3.9?; “Iprsss

U) 1420 PRINT TA343.271;
1

FAILE T OR N .i V;

THEN PRINT CHRI 3| THEN PftOCuhite oeq 0 "t
1490 REPEAT

CHRI I 27

|

1130 NEXT 3 1430 PRINT CHRI 8f
1700 kiyl-SETT

t i*i -1 1140 NEXT i 1440 SOUND E, *15, 0,20 1710 UNTIL INSTRCTyNn*

TOO UNTIL colour TO 1150 mmt 1450 PSDCpmetHQI f
Jtiyt]

AND colour(-iivel 1160 1440 PR0C display answer 1720 ENDPR0C

TOO BOUND 1,-15,100,1 1170 DEF PROCbliCk jeg 1470 ENDPRDC 1730

970 guess li) “colour 11B0 PRINT CHRI 225; 1460
1740 DEF PROCpause (delay}

TOO COLOUR colour 1190 £Drrict=carrfE:ttl 1490 OFF PR0C display ins*sf 1750 TINE -0

m PRINT CHRI 224| 1200 iirked^msiier (i l -TRUE 1500 PRINT TAB <3 ,271 1740 REPEAT

CHRI 9; 1210 «arlted guess fiMTM '{TAB 13^27}

^

1770 UNTIL TINE Jdelay

1000 UNTIL i
s5 1220 EHDFR0C 1510 FOR i-1 TO 5

1780 ENDPRDC

1010 ENUPRUC 1230 1520 BOUND 1,-15,100,5 1790

1020 1240 DEF PfiOCuhitejeg 1530 COLOUR codetil 1000 DEF PfiOCtidyjip

1030 DEF FRDCcheck juiss 1250 PRINT CHRI 224; 1540 PRINT CHRI 224; 1810 *FI4
t
0

1M0 COLOUR 7 1240 aifled^inSiief Ci ] =TRU£ CHRI 9; 1020 IF 1229,0

1050 FOR i=l TO 5 1270 iirlftdjum(JI*TRUE 1550 PROCESS (30) 1830 VDLf U
mo IF t|uesf < U^cDde < i) 1260 FNDPR0C 1560 WEST i

1040 ENDPHOC

1290 1570 COLOUR 13

THEN PfiOCbUckjeg 1300 DEF PPDCgotJt 1580 PRINT TAB40,3L)|* This fisting is included in
1510 COLOUR 8 ^ress space.,, "j this month 's cassette

ELSE tarked ^answer (iJ= 1320 PRINT TABW.fllj'CaDE 1590 REPEAT tape offer. See order

FALSE BREAKER
1

! 1400 UNTIL 6ETI
1 form on Page 4 7.

1 larked jjuessii ) “FALSE 1330 SOUND 1,-15,100,20 1410 ENDPRQC
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HARDWARE REVIEW LASER SHOOTOUT

A joy

to use.
THOUGH fow of us admit
it, most people buy a hams
micro for two basic reasons
- ait her to loom to v ro gram,
or to play games.

It's because of This that

Signpomfs Joyport is

potentially the mosi useful

interlace developed for the

Electron that t have come
across.

Before you all junip from

your chairs and wail about

spreadsheets home accounts,

recipe programs and the like,

let me explain.

To communicate with the

outside world frfiflr means
YOUf the micro needs some
kind Of interface. Such {15 the

keyboard.

You "talk" to the programs
through fha keyboard.
Whether you need (p hammer
the spacebar or type in

thousands of Figures on the

Electron, you must use lhe

keyboard-

Fine so far. but what if you

can' i type or you dont have

good use of both hands? Or if

you want pin point accuracy to

move a cursor to within a

fraction of an inch of a point on

screen?

Thai's where a joystick

comes in handy.

Lika it or not, cha joystick is

a very useful piece of hard-

ware. Unfortunately, the stan

disrd Electron doesn't have the

ability to handle joysticks.

This is where the Joyport

cornea in.

Housed in a neal little

plastic bps the unit hangs
piggyback-fashion on the

Electron's expansion, bus. This

h ihu piece of printed circuit

board that emerges from the

back of the micro.

1 say "hangs" because the

unit is supported solely by its

connection to the micro,

reminiscent of the early

Sinclair computers.

This, of course, means that

a micro with a Joypott is a bit

tricky to sit on your lap Don t

forget though, to is is a micro -

...now

not the pet cal <

The Joyport has been wired

to accept most of the Atari

yourself
type switched joysticks. This is

THIS gamo is designed to

be n simple demonstration

Of the Joyport at work.
However, if yon haven’t
got one you can still play it

by using the keyboard.
What you have to do is to

kill the spacemen with the

loser as fast as possible.

The fuser is aimed using

the 4- shaped cursor
t
which

is moved nround the screen
using either the joystick or

the keyboard.

very much in its favour since;

# Switched joysticks an?

probably more suitable for

playing games.
* A wide range of switched

joysticks is available

• Switched joysticks start

front about T10 Upwards for a

single unit.

The documentation sup-

plied with the Joyport is

adequate, though some
people may find the printing a

little small ip rear!

A nice touch is that she

manual gives complete
modifications to some of the

programs on che Welcome
tape, enabling (hem to be

Controlled with a joystick.

One point not made clear in

the manual is That you must
turn the Electron off before

you insert or remove the

Joyport, Otherwise damage
may result to the computer
and/or unit

If by now you're wondering
whac the catch is, the answer

is simple. As yet very lidle

commercial software is com
pa Able with ihe Joyport.

However Signpoint have
got the solution. A simple

assembly language program
supplied as a listing with the

package shows how to patch

many commercial games to

the unit.

In conclusion, the Joyport is

a terrific piece of hardware arid

well worth the money-
But before you go and buy

one, temembet you will be
lucky if it’s com pa ti tile with all

of your commercial software

This however is a problem

that will face all joystick

interfaces for the Electron and
doesn t detract from an
impressive piece of equip-

ment.

Marcus Adams

MAJOR INTEGER VARIABLES
X% Present X coordinate oF cursor.

Y c

-n Present Y coordinate of cursor.

Last X coordinate of cursor,

Y% Lest Y coordinate of cursor

mufti Prusent X coordinate of man
my^a Present V coordinate of man,
ona

s How many turns spaceman has been on screen for

SPECIAL VARIABLES
Feft Number returned by the Joyport if stick moved left

right Number when s!ick moved right

up Number when stick moved up.

down Number when stick moved down,
fire Number when fire button pressed
luc.% The location to PEEK I

r
\ to get the value irnm ihe

Joyport,

PROCEDURES
P ROCpIat Moves cursor to new X.Y coordinate

PROCI input Gets value from joystick,

PROCkey Gets value from keyboard

P RGCshoo-t Prints laser burst' and checks for hit

P FtOCmouuiTUjn Decides whether it is lime, to move
th e sp a cema n , ff it is the n move shim.

PiRDCinit Initialises the start of piav.

PROCman fX%,Y%| Plois spaceman at X.Y coordinate

20. electron u$er jynn tssa



10 REn Liier cheat ant

20 REM Ed electron user

\m
30 REPEAT

40 MOPE i

eVDU 1T,0.4iC|

50 scJa0

40 PRINT TAB [ |0,S) 'LASER

SKQOTQUT-

70 PRINT TAB (0JQ) "Keyboard

or joystick? 40/ 1 3
*

ID REPEAT

*FI !3,f

100 tfyl * GIT -41

E10 UNTIL keyl*0 OR ityM
120 IF keyZ-0

THEN PRINT
'

‘"fl = Up
1 '

'1 = * Left*'

'} • Right
1 '

'

‘Press spaet

hir'

1 REPEAT UNTIL 52-SET

130 MODE 5

HO PRffiinlt

IN

HO REPEAT

170 PRUCinput

HO PRDCpIat

I9Q PROCtoveiin

200 VQU 39,2,RN014) iOf

210 UNTIL sclMOOO

220 m 4

140 '.'DU 5

: 6COL 3,3

350 HOVE *I,yI

340 YOU 43

370 iJ - II

iyl - YZ

310 EN0PRDC

390

400 DEF FRDCiftput

410 IF *eyl=0

THEN PRQCkey

490

500 DEF PROCkey

310 If LNfcEY (-441

THEN yi-n+ii

520 IF INKET (-911

THEN YZ=YH4

130 IF IKKEV (-103)

THEN iI-U-32

540 IF INKEY £-104)

THEN 11*11*12

550 IF INKET (-99)

! PRINT TftlEO'U'fou nin

tHw!*
230 *FI15,1

240 TIME =0

: REPEAT UNTIL TII1E >
300

250 PRINT TAIM 0,8) "Prill

spact W
240 REPEAT UNTIL 32-SET

270 UNTIL 0

280

290 DEF PROCplDt

300 m 5

iSCOL 3,3

310 HOVE II, Y*

320 you 43

330 DEF PfiQHslplet

lENDPROC

420 IF ?ldel*0

THEN EltDPfiOC

430 IF (Tied AND upHuf

THEN TI=U+i4

440 If l?lac! AND doift)=dQNfi

THEN Y1-TH4
450 IF (Had AND left)-feU

THEN iE=ll-3i

440 IF m«I AND riflhtHrlgb

t

THEN IJ=U+J2

470 IF I?Iocl AND firt)-fir«

THEN PRDCsfteat

410 ENSPROC

THEN PROC shoot

540 ENDPROC

570

580 OEF PWCthwl

590 GCOL 3,1

400 HIM 0,0

: ORAN iM2 tyI-U

MO HOVE d*32 t|M4
eDRAH 1210,0

420 MOVE 11*32^1-14

r DR Ate 1210,0

430 NODE 0,0

iDRAt iSt32
f
yl-lfc

440 SOUND 410,-13, 4,1

450 IF POINT! 11+12, ¥1-201 02

THEN EHDFRDC

440 SOUND U 1, 1,200*200

iTWE =0

t REPEAT UNTIL TINE >»20

: SOUND Ml, 0, 0,0

:itX-5tI*50-ahL

:anX-30

i V DU 4

(PRINT TABWUHkI
470 ENDPRDC

480

490 DEF PROCiovewn

700 D'filsani+I

710 IF q(vK*49 ENDPRQC

720 aot-0

730 PRDCidn(«liiytl

740 »xI*RND (12201

ftyl=ftRD(990)

750 PHDCaan : »xX., lyS]

740 ENDPRQC

770

700 DEF PROCinit

790 COLOUR 3

tPREHT TABlB,Q) ‘SeiO
1

BOO COLOUR 3

BIO loci * 4FD40

020 I! * 440

:YI = 512

830 nT * 440

iyt - 512

840 anMl
850 Ieft a 2

iriflht*!

#40 up -8

idOKfi =4

870 f ire=l4

080 t> *=RhP(!220i

!iyX*RN0(99O)

190 VSU 23, 224, *28, *FE ,13#

,MO,4F£,liEA f
S0A,k3A

900 y CL 23„225,tBA,m i
tSA

,428,421 H28H2BH4C

930 ENVELOPE 1,120,-1,0

,0,40,0,0, 124,0,0,0

,124,124

920 PROCeintMl.iyll

930 PRQCfitpl at

940 ENDPRQC

950

940 JEf PRDCunai.YXJ

970 Y2U 5

980 ECOL 3,2

990 HOVE Ihll

1000 VDU 224, B, 10,225

1010 ENDPRQC

This listing is inotudod in

this month's cassette
tape offer. Sou order

form on Pegu 47.
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NIGEL PETERS examines multi coloured user-defined characters

What are aliens male of?
THIS month we'll he look-

ing fit A tie n, n program sent
in to us by Christopher
Skelsevr It draws ?i weird-
Tooking spaceman on the

screen using the VDU23
user-defined characters
we've come across in Cast-
ing Agency,

However it goes one slep

further, in that the spaceman is

multicoloured. Type irt the

program, run iT and see for

vourseif Lei's lirsd out how it

works.

Lines 10 and 20 are the

usual REM statements. These
mean nothing to the Electron

but cell ua what i he program is

called and who wrote it.

Lin e 30 se le cl s M ode 2 ,
the

sixteen colour mode, while fine

40 tells I he Electron to print

Characters in COLOUR 2,

which is green.

The basic outline of our
alien is made up of nine

user-defined characters.
These are defined in lines 50
to 1 30 and (heir positions are

shown in Figure I

Lines 140 to 170 use
VDU23 to define four more
shapes, but Tor the moment
we'll ignore these and pass
onto the PRINT commands in

I ines 1 SO to 2 10.

Those use the TAB com-
mand to place the nine
user-defined characters we
saw earlier on the screen in the

shape of the alien.

If you want to prove I his to

yourself run the program leav

ing om lines 140 to 170 and
any after 220. This will show

16 RE-H AU£N (OR RROBRAN

II

26 m BY CHRISTOPHER

9KELSEY

3D HADE 2

40 COLOUR 2

50 m 23,724,129, !?5

,44,31,24,66,126,255

60 m 23,225,0,0,0,64

,44,68,14,14

70 VDU 23,226 ,255,126

,124,126,60,24,24

.24

30 VDU 23,227,92,124

,66,24,24,24,24,24

90 m 23,223,255,255

,255,255,255,255,126

,126

100 VDU 23,229,24,24,248

,245,0,0,0,0

E 10 VDU 23,230,0,0,0.0

,14,15,15,15

120 VDU 23,211,102,102

,102,102, 102, 102, 231

,231

130 VDU 23,232,0,0,0,0

,112,240,240,240

140 VDU 23,233,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,36

150 VDU 23,235,0,0,36

,24,0,0,0,0

340 VDU 23,236,0,0,34

,24,36,0,0,0

Program i: Alien

170 VDU 23, 237,129', 179

,0,0, 0,0,0,

0

190 PRINT TAB (1,11*

CHRi (2241 (CHRI 12251

190 PRINT TAB (

1

t 2]

;

CHRI (226l;CHRf 12271

200 PRINT IASI 1,3);

CHRI 1229
1
{CHRI 1229)

210 PRINT TAP 40,41

|

CHRI (230l;CHRt 1231

1

;

CHRI (232)

220 COLDUR 14

230 VDU 5

240 9CQL 0,11

: H<3V€ 65,990

tvou 233

250 IFI?,5

260 iFJ10>5

270 SCDL 0,0

(NM 65,960

: VDU 235

290 GCQL 0,9

JHDVE 65,1000

:VDLl 237

790 GCDL 0,0

:H0VE 63,925

(VDU 236

300 PRINT

This hsttng is included in

this month's cassette
tope offer. See order
form on Page 47.

Now the Electron will

ignore that line when the

program is run. If we want to

use it again we just re-eopy it

leaving cm the REM and (he

line will work.

This saves a lot of typing

andean be quite a useful guide

as to what S line is doing in a

program.

The rule is r if you're not sure

wha! it's dping There, REM it

and see what happens when
1 ll Et EltiL-trpn ignores it

Anyway, back to the Alien.

We've got as far as line 220,
which sets the foreground test

colour Co flashing red.

This puzzles mo as [ can't

Figure out where ii is used Try

RE Ming it and see if you can.

I've left it in "'for possible

future expansion".

Line 230 lakes us frico a

whole new dimension of

use* defined graphics by join-

ing the text Anri the graphics

cursor.

This allows us to use the

graphics commands of the

CHRS1224! CHRSI225!

CHH$(22S) CHR£(227i

CHRE1228} CHR$(229l

CHRSI230! CHR5(231I CHRSI2321

Figure i: The Alien's character pattern

you what the remaining lines

do

Don't, however, go to Ihe
I >n c he r of de le-ti ng t he ! i ne s you
don't want. After all, if you get

rid of lines 1 AO to 170 you'll

have to type them in again
later if you want the program
to work properly.

But there is a simpler way -

a lip l got from the edilor of

The Micro User.

)f you want the micro lo

ignore a line (which is usually

when yuLi re trying to figure

Out what that line contributes

to the program! fust use the

Copy key to copy that lire and
put a REM after the lino

number.

So if you want to sue what
i he ei+ect of leaving out line

140 is, (List Copy:

HD VDU23,233, 0,0,0, 0,

0,0,0,36

and put in a REM as in

HO REN VDU23, 233,0,0,

0,0,0, 0<Q t 36
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THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

For once
you can
afford

to be
a loser

Worsewce

Dynubyie Software

ARE you a belling man? Do
you hate losing money? Then

there's the perfect answer in- 3

game called Horserace-

Allowing up to si* players, it

gives all the excitement o< 3

day at the rgces without

risking the cash

A toialiser showing the

belting possibilities, plus a

belting slip flash on your

screen.

All you have to do is choose

your horse and slate how
much money from your
f 1 .GQQ you wish in placu,

press [he space bar and you re

3 wav.
The graphics are par-

ticularly Striking, with ffegS. a

grandstand:, waving crowds
and even jockeys tumbling

from realistic horses It's

usually your jockey F

Thn first ihree horses post

the post ore printed on a tote

board near the stand and an

all-too-accuraie check is also

kept on your financial position.

But never mind, you can

afford to be rash just this

once.

Alan Turner

Into

battle
Johnny Rob

Lothforien

H AVIMG never before iried 3

war game (is this the right

term?) It was with some
trepidation end not 3 little

in re rest that l loaded Johnny

flebfc

However |
think E could

quite easily get addicted now 1

The object Es to select an

army of your own devising

and by out-manoeuvring u

second player, or the Electron,

capture (he enemy army S flog

a predetermined number of

times.

The scenario is a con front 3-

non at a river crossing during

the American civil war.

The program, which is

TC corded on both sides of the

cassette, loads in two pans.

The first ploys 'Dixie',

displays the Confederate flag

and loads in the main program.

You are then given various

options one or two player

game whether yuu want to be

the Johnny Rebs or the

Hlue-beilias. what units vou

want in your a* my, if you want

a time limit gnd if 50, what?
You can choose to pOy a

friend or. by choosing She one

player option, the computer

Your army can consist of up

to ZG units of each of cavalry,

infantry or artillery.

If you are playing the

computer it can choose a force

numerically equal to yours but

not necessarily consisting of

the same number of each unit.

When vou have made your

choices the battleground is

displayed

This display and the place-

men! of troops on it. is

random. But I noticed a

tendency for the Electron's

army to keep being glighlly

more favourably placed than

minel
Each army in turn makes a

move for each of its pieceS-

After one complete move by

eaufii aimy the battleground is

scanned and updated

The first army 10 capture

the enemy army's Flag a

certain number of times - or

alternatively to destroy all the

enemy wins.

So what is it like to play7

Well, it's 'ike playing a cross

between toy soldiers and

Chess.

If it seems that The enemy

will get you. you can always

give them a blast from a

cannon.

I Found I liked to play wdh
the maximum number of

pieces 160 ), without a time

limit.

If you are called down for

tea there is a save-game
facility-

Enclosed wilh the program

is a cassette-sized leaflet

containing seven pages of

rules. But E found the program
very user-friendly, causing

only occasional reference 10

the instructions.

Some things I didn't like.

My major complaint is that ! ho

more I pFayod it the slower it

seemed 10 gel.

Afler completely exter-

minating the enemy army (my

one and only time! it took

about half d minute, while the

program scanned Ihe enemy
battlefield for troops and then

again for score- checks, for it to

announce that I had won
Another Thing i d like to see

changed is the method oT

calling the save game routine.

I found myself Calling it up

several times by inputting S'

(save) when I had meant to

input W (move), Return 'S'

(SOUTH),
Perhaps if you had to type in

SAVE this problem wouldn’t

arise. The error-trapping an
the Break key didn't seem to

be- quite right, but that
probably serves me right for

messing about with it.

Overall, a little on the slow
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From Page 35
side. Nevertheless it's a con'

pulsive game (hat will keen

your interest longer than the

average arcade game.
And il will still be going

strong when you have solved

that latest adventure Good
value for money.

Merlin

Down on
the farm

Mission from Camelot
VET another superb adventure

from Epic. This time you aspire

Eo join King Arthur's round
table at Camofot.

Unfortunately il is not Quite

as simple to fain as you
thought. In tact Arthur decides
that you will have to perform a

deed of valour to prove your

worthiness.

After much deliberation he
decides that the task you will

have to perform is to find and
return the Hpiy Grail

To this there are gasps
of amaierneni from the
assembled knights and one

even shouts "Impossible I"

How right he is 1 I've been
trying for the last two weeks
so I should know'

You start your quest o-n a

hilltop outside Camelot Your
first test is to explore the

surrounding forest.

You will find various objects

scattered ground here and two
very annoying knights who
won't actually attack you Out

do .nsisl on refusing to Jet you
pass.

Qi/i?Sf for the Hofy Graft

Epic Software

You eventually come to a

large tree You can climb it

with a ladder and a plank

l hint i,l and even fall partway
down through the branches

before climbing down to the

ground.

But unless I'm missing
something, you can't then

climb back up It 1

Your next Task is to find your

way tn rough the swamp. Here
the save game facility is a

life -sever, literally!

Once through the swamp
you have another one of those

knights to thwart. But provid-

ing you have successfully
investigated the Surrounding
countryside you shouldn't
have any rea* problem hare.

Qnce the knight is van-
quished you have a mag-
nificent castle to explore,

complete with dungeons,
secret passageways leading to

mysterious and distant

locations and doors that refuse

to open.

I shan't tell you any more
about the adventure - I

coLildn i if I wanted to. This is

where t got stuck I

Suffice to say that there are

about 2 30 toe at ions of which
I visited about TOO. a

maximum possible score of

Action - with logic
Corn Cropper

Cases Comparer Simulations

AN unusual new game for

those older ones among you
who fancy taking all the

decisions, Corn Cropper can
really grab your attention

It brings ull ihu harrowing

(sorry 1
! decisions involved in

running a farm into your front

room. But don't be deterred

>

There ere five levels of

difficulty. The higher the level

the greater she adversity. So
start at the lower levels.

Thfj object of the exercise is

to increase your initial assets

of ESQ,000 to E2 50,000 over

55 months
You are asked to take

decisions as to planting.
Irrigation, harvesting and sel-

ling.

You are not on your own
though To help you m&ke
decisions, the Electron gives

generous monthly bulletins on
the weather crop progress
and your cash flow situation.

All In all, h challenging
program with a nifty rendition

of "The Archers" tune to bbot i

Hope rhat doesn't put you off,

Keith Wilrnot

SEAWGLF from Optima
Software is a new kind of war
game, combining logic with

aefton,

You set about destroying

the enemy fleets i n the
submarine Seawolf, trying

your best not to get wiped out

in the process.

You can start off as a rating

where the enemy (bless Ids

sporting heart) gives you a run

fur yOur money and end Up as

a captain, where the enemy
I the swine) will iry and squelch

you as soon as you poke your

nose outside the base.

The game has two phases,

Thu first is the long range scan

where you selecl your target

from the fleet.

The second phase is where
you line up the target in your

sights and let Fly with either

torpedoes or lasers,

An average Seawolf targei

can absorb about 1 2 hits from
torpedoes and half as many
From the lasers before becom-
ing a kill

All the time you rn attack-

Stenwaff

Optima Software

ing if the target is a warship
you are sustaining damage
from h-is counterattack. The
kills accumulate and 15 is h

completed mission.

Unfortunately the damage
accumulates as well ami SQQ
per cent means curtains.

You can however, return to

base between attacks if you sn

wish and "zeroise the
damage,

That way you are certain to

Successfully complete the
mission, but at the same time
almost "zeroise" any nxcite-

ment.

Choosing soft civilian tar-

gets is pm easy way of ending

up with 15 kills.

1 did this quite often (I

suppose you could say F'oi just

a sheep in SenwolF clothing, >)

Anyway, Seawolf is slightly

different, but I thought only

just above average. Availably

graphics art! under-utilised

and I would have liked to jw!&

more colour used.

Also more imagination
could have gone Fnlo repre-

senting the target ship -

whether i? be a tanker or a

battleship, the image is exactly

Ttie same
Having said that, 5f you

want a war game that is out of

She ordinary and isn't just

zapping aliens then Seawo If

will (it the bill

DcrrCrk Schofield
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8,000 il got 2,0001 and about

140 words recognised by the

program .

The puzzles are superb and I

think praise is due to (he

program's writer .

As is usual with Epic , a

small cassetTc insert gives

general instructions and a

synopsis of all their other

adventures .

Thu game loads in three

parts . The first program dis -

plays the Epic logo and

produces a merry little tune .

The second gives back -

ground information on the

scenario with some simple

commands to get you started

and then loads the mam
program .

Overall ,
while I wouldn't

recommend il to an absolute

beginner , ft is a superb

£dv«nture and excellent value

for money Compulsive 1

l think having now tried ail '

three of the Epic adventures,

that they must be the yardstick

by which all future adventures

for the Electron should be

judged .

FS- ff anyone yers those

dotJrs open, ptease t&t me
(now how you thd ftf

Merlin

into real

space
Space Shuttle

Microcieoi

EVER wondered what it must

be like to sit atop several

million pounds Of thrust as it

blasts you skywards toward a

mingp* hole through which

you must pass ?

Ever thought how difhculi it

must he trying IQ link up with

an object the size of an
armchair In the vast emptiness

of space while both of you are

hurtling around I he earth at

\ 7.000 mile

5

an hour?

What goes through your

mind as you pilot the world's

biggest and most expensive

glider inward minute stop -of

tarmac .
knowing that you'll

unty get one chance balancing

height and speed to mgke a

good or disastrous landing ?

Stop wondering . Cease
thinking Put ytJUf&ell out of

your misery , See for yourself ,

Microdeal has got it all on

cassette- Space Shuttle

Fastest game in the Galaxy...

TIRED ol solving adventure

games ? Fed up with edu -

cational programs and glutted

with amazingly h o r i n y

utilities ?

Well why not go back to

where il all began end zap

aggressive aliens from a far off

galaxy ? And when you do .

make sure that you have a go

at Optima Software's latest

Electron game
,
Omega Probe ,

The scenario is Fairly

Fa miliar . Vou arc in command
of a drone ship invest

i
gating

the Omega sector the lest

great Space frontier .

The local aliens look on you

as a hostile Force and launch a

mass unprovoked attack You

have to defend yourself as best

you can .

What is unfamiliar is the

speed . I fa the fastest gamer for

the Electron that I've come
across so far . The aliens come
ai you thick and Fast , sliding

across the screen .

Wasters
,
Quell ers,. Pursuit

and interceptor Drones hurtlu

at you as you do your best to

evade and Fight them off . The

graphics have to be seen to bo

believed .

The controls are well de -

signed and easy to use . Vou

even got the choice of using

joysticks , both the Signpoint

Joy port and the First Byte

joystick interface work with

ihe gamp.
This adds a whole now

dimension to the game frf

that's possible I ,

it Is engrossing and com -

pulsive
,
the kind of game that

you sec someone playing anti

immediately want a go your -

self

And: if if s you that's playing

you don't want to lei anyone

else have a go . Re-com^
mended .

Alan Coomb es

encompasses all these things ,

You lift off and pilot ihe

shut He toward a small
"window to achieve a suc -

cessful orbit near a satellite

you have to reclaim

Your progress is plotted on

a screen on your instrument

display board .

Once successfully estab -

lished In orbil you dock with

the satellite and retrieve it with

your mechanical arm .

Retro fire slows you down
and you re-enter the earth's

atmosphere and pilot the

shuttle down to the landing

strip

Easy hey ? Just you try IH

One millimetre out on blast off

or rq untrv and you renriHr -

vous with neither the satellite

nor landing strip and no points

gre scored

A mite i no heavy with your

thrusters on docking and you

end up spinning out of control

or crashing into the satellite

with no points .

Fail to balance your height

and speed correctly on
approach and you mid up as

yd a-nother crater - ngain no

points.

The easiest pare is picking

up the satellite with ihu

Shuttle's arm . Sad to say ,

these are often the only points

i can pick up ,
and I've been at it

for ages .

For your money yen : get a

full instrument display a

panoramic view through your

windscreen sod an autre mely

interesting and absorbing

game.

Any section at which you

foil is aborted and the next

section is started . So you
always complete the game ,

even it you're a complete

"
no -no" like me .

On the minus side , the

game is in black and white

and I found the music in

between the games a bit

tedious -

Vou can't turn it off Without

BHEAKing the program If you

want 10 minutes peace and

quiet you have to reload Che

game before restarting .

But don't let that put you

off . It is a game well worth

buying

Adorn Young

Electron User index

of software reviews
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Hove a
flicc Day!

DRAW that familiar smiling
face on the screen and
(iispEfiy the message of
your choice with Srmler by
IVk PHILLIPS and A.
GOLDE N,

By making repeated use of

iwn procedures this yhpri

graphics prQqrarr. draws cir-

cles and semicircles of differ

in g at different places on
Ihe screen

Clever timing even makes
SmEler appear t-0 wink If you
warn a different message, jus*

put it between the inverted

commas t>f line 100.

10-30
40-70

80-150

100-180

130-28Q

R£M statements making comments.
These lines set the screen mode. Tesu is made
lo appear in red. the graphics colour set to
yellow. The Hashing cursor is switched off

This is the pan of ttie program that makes
repeated use of procedures it> make up
Smiler's face-

Put s up the message and make the program
•oop to prevent the cursor re appearing.

Lines defining FRQCCIRCLE which is used to

draw circles of differing sizes representing the

290-360

390-470

480-500

faces and eyes The X and V parameters arc

The graphics coordinates which position the

circle. Its radius is controlled by R while is

colour is yellow if D is equal to 5 and black if

It's equal to 7.

The procedure which draws the semicircles
for the smile.

Draws a circle from the bottom to the top of

The left eyo, producing the wink
As you might guess, this is a procedure that

causes e delay.

to REN FUN WITH CIRCLES 130 PR0CDELAY 250 SOUND L-IS.J.J 410 FOR M~R TO Y+R

149 PR3CCIRCLE 1 0-00 .650, 30 240 NEXT STEP 4

20 REW BY H PKELLIPS t ,5) 270 HOVE M 42(3 J-SBR (ASS (fttRHl-YJifl-
A SCLS-EH 150 FRKimiCfBD0,i50 t J0 290 ENDPROC Y3M

30 m EC1 ELECTRON USEft J) 290 DEF PRKSEflm,Y tM7 430 HOVE I-J r I

40 NODE 1 £60 PAINT TAB (24, 20) fHm 300 LOCAL U 440 PLOT 0,1+]

J

50 COLOUR l 4 nice day!
1

310 FDR MY+flJ/2 TO Y-R 450 NEXT

£0 ECOL 0.2 170 REPEAT STEP -4 460 HOVE 1 ,

V

70 VDU Z3,l,OjO;0;O;O i UNTIL FALSE 320 J-SQfl (AES ffitR-tl-Yltd- 470 ENDPROC

BO FftEKCrmtEtiW. 559,400 [30 END xm 400 DEF PR0C DELAY

,3) 190 DEF FflDCEIBCLE((,Y,A 330 nm x-j ,i 490 TI-TINE
90 FHDCSfNI (600,60-0,300 ,W 340 PLOT D,1+J,I : REPEAT

<n 200 LOCAL I.J 350 SOUND 1,-15, l,i j UNTIL TX*300 aTIRE

100 PRDCSEHI [H0,*00,:f7 2(0 FOR I=Y+fi TO Y-R 360 NEXT 500 ENDPROC

,53 STEP -4 370 HOVE I . i

110 ntOCCmEI404,«50,30 220 J-SOR (ASS (RtMMTHU- 300 iNBfROC This listtog ts included in

i7) V)) 390 DEF MOXNKlIpM'DI this month's cassette

120 PRGCCIRCL£[B0O,i3O,3O 230 MOVE KU tape offer. See order

,7) 240 PLOT B.K+3J 400 LOCAL U form on Page 47
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FIRST BTTfc
ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Only 2 cfi-pa for u4tra

hi£?i r. lijtuhty and -CY*

po*ar cpnDurr.pliOfi

\ e^r-yring M'fl
op#r#1i-pis wiin

Work* vviih ail Aisn-
siyri}' 9 pen loysaelt*
J.nd yEill^ni rapid Fire

mode on
QuidhehO! 2

|tMi El nitBrOrt

Custom-Pui It tL > Vj
Cftfour- X. 4
co-ordlnared cat.*

in Mgh'i*np«! plasirc

Spcclfll fUrri'nls efiiure

ihai whan Eh* .jayiilci. is ^
plugged m, me cmur ramra in*
siraln, her tl» soldered in.rfs

-* Goig pi#t*d

eonnrciors enimv 4
iMiTrei ccn-iiacl

wri.ii pgl*/Hlng kt f

and nylon end capa
(n;-j in posllnrn locking

m
W*jJ

ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Electron USflril This Is Ihe add-d-n everyone wants. Ilfs n

available

J
_ _ MW

Electron switched joystick interface irom "First Byte - available now
with free conversion tape that easily extends your flame range right away.

The Interface operales With all ' Atari-style' B.plrt joysticks, and its many
advanced design Features pul li way out in Irant lor queJily and rehatnUly.

Thafs why, to date 15 major sOllwore houses are already bringing out

games 1 h eii work directly with the First Bylc Electron Joystick inierfsce *

and! many mare are sure to tallow.

FREE conversion I atm play all these top gam OS right now
Every C I

ecimn Joystick interface comes wilh a iree conversion laoe.

so you can use some of the mosl popular gam.es around rlghl now

Look a! these advanced design features.

• Kiilnr Gcnia 4 K.man ,vi • Lunar FteStlrf

4 Moonraider 4 Chuckle End • Buc^lflatur
* PfiiitKif'i * AtDT Snili-HEr * hiotjoe-

* Crwii-flr * *1 rn In * UoJ Bugs
4 Snoop * Binds O' Pro* 4 Al.gn Urppau'
* R-i-wJics. nl J. D'n r^k * {Jti'S-y '-V.VS m r.irranvi OennlS
1* fcicjvf- Ircm * &rv pn-snee 4 SnDahur
Moon L i:- id hi ..r.j * Mnsle-ri 4 PlundriD Mine

• Cv&Wru" Uii-41011 * F-'ixii * Vart-ti*

• Orton *[Lfcc:r * Femewyn

The conversion tape also allows you lo cOrtliflure moal other games for

joystick control.

Gamo&jpeclllly tor the F irs! By Ie Interface

All those major software nooses are brmging out g^mE* ihaL work

with the First Byle Electron Interlace, with no convemion rape needed.

* >'i!|. jala • torn.*. 4 AsrovarK 4 S-jli w.vi Invasion

* A A F 4 Oug UylE 4 Oplinpa 4 MRU
4 Prpjpwr Ppiws-r • VcJons. * FMlem 4 6«pl^].»1l
4 Superior 4 Vurglm * Pnoenii:

The First &yfo Electron Joystick Interface available new from all

good dealers and W, H. Smith.

first Byte Computers ,,

10, CasflefieldU,

Main Centre, Derby.
DE I 2PE
Tah Derby (0332} 365260
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HAVE you m favourite chn meter you would like to iee In

monthly torture in Electron lieer?

Send your drawing of tfie charetter, together with the

VDU23 itatarntnl, to: Shape Dlctiontry, Electron U»r,

Europe Houtr, 60 Cheater Rofld, Huel Grove, Stockport

SK? 5NY.

E
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A maxim which eloquently describes die

Brother HR-5.

Less than a foot across, it’s nonetheless loaded

with features.

But there's otic tiling die HR- 5 won’t give you.

Harache.

For die annoying ‘diekety clack’ many printers

produce is mercifully absent from the 1 [R-5.

Quietly efficient, it delivers high definition dot

matrix text over 80 columns at 30 c.\xs.

TheHR- 5 alsohas somethingofan artistic bent.

Being capable oi producing uni- directional

graph and chart images togetherwith bi-directional

text

most home computers and popular software.

Perfectly portable, the batteryor mains operated

HR- 5 weighs less than 4 lbs, ana has a starting price

of oi ily £179,95 (i ncA'A f )

.

Which is really something to shout about

PLEASE SENDME MORE EHTIAIIS Cti THE KEMARKABl I BR0T I HR
I IW i PRTVTER.

I MAME __
I ADDRESS

TELNO

It will also hone down characters into a

condensed face, orextend them foradded emphasis.

Incorporating either a Centronics parallel

or RS-232C interface, die HR- 5 is compatible with
brother\\y

LIE n F' BROTHER OFFIC1
!
QUITMENT LHVJ5IDN, fOXt-S- BROTI IEFLSI II Pt I V STHITT CLIIDE FttJDGE. ALIDENSHAW .VtAXCHFSF :R MM 510

lEUlfil UlHi>»iri)l rXE ;ShDbt UflOHhfct ISjyitlfrl jjPSOJbt -l LIM.SOTLJtV: t*90*J.HR]CH I El R. rNnuyiRIFSITt] , XAGOVA.jAJWN
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There's just a ghost of a chance you'll manage
to whip round ROLAIMD WADDI LOVE'S Money
Maze without getting caught . .

.

RUN tlirumjh the maze,
picking up 'Us riWrty coins mb

you can, hut watch out for

ihe three ghosts who wilt

try to eat vou -

tf you manage to celled

ail the coins then the maze
is filled again and the
ghosts move faster.

Use the following keys

to move:
A — up
Z — down
< = loft

> — right.

Press ti^e spucO bur to

start- Make sure the Caps
Lock Eight is on..

1670

.< 1-
PROCfeiMs*

envelopes Set* up ihe wW-
switches off the *******
andiha Escape key. Speeds up

DrswsThe mate looks at each

character printed and selects

the appropriate coIout.

PROCset^les C^n ‘and

Pr-^s'lJw m3n 5nd gh°St

H
Sets the delay for the man and

ghosts, Select* the colour lor

the mate. .. .. th„
Ortiy '1 ll’ierer n <>1 a !

w ay Checks if he has run into

: ghost Checks ii he has

nicked up a com. n thc

£t
tiaft a new screen.

ir sufficient lima has

then moves the ghost hv

passing the paramos t.

PHOCghost,

Finds out which wav io *****

Mwe* only if there Is ^t_

wall in the way. Checks ios

if the man has been caa^hh

Mat ns a souod Flashes GO
pflOCBnothfir_gamo Make

bottom. \i the

Full listing starts on Page 57

score is ,ha «*»« » ^
sails PflOChi. score. Asks n

you WO" 1 1® P l°Y 3!l3 'n '

Allows you K> 1W° in ynur

Restores the auto-repeat.

cursor keys- o" rt Escs|}e *ev '

970 PROChi^seo r«

1970 PROCtidy^up

pR£>Cirtsuuct id [
’ia

P nOCdraw-mazo

pRGCsinrt

380 pROCmCrva_m»n

580 PflOCmove_ghosts

640 PPEOCghoat

7 S 0

variables

mazeSC 1

gtlUSt^l i

*

gjdelay%t

)

ba*t%
mtime%

nrtfielay%

manx%, many%
„ewn D

h, newy%

score
,k

r«

ciiught

n51
", i

Stores each m* <’> *? ™", (or

Sioros the ghost positrons » y.».v.».Y

the three ghosts
nrtm0%l > is lass

The ghost is moved when fl
lttTie

’CdXhs'"-® $#> ghost is
'

,he

r^^-- bomo“ed '

ghoSt

.

Wh"hor (ho "ts-hss hee" caogh t o.no,.

General variables, u«,cl In -oops.

IMPROVeMENTS/MODtFlCATlON ^ ^
„,noisy".. 9d'laV"“

o^V
n“8

e *^^£,2
^*3*

-rrpr 5Etr
Which they decrease each hm*.
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S0UWf

l, -I

m&ER'H
' J° lf H<0

Qti n

to eurc i

•SO UH§pxffUH

is

Month's
offer i

[nctuderf^
' Cas^»tte

Mo need to tax your brain over

prices. Just use this program to - - -

VAT
THIS simple but useful

program from SIMON
JAMES cf Workington
Cumbria works out the

VAT price for an item.

As Simon says: "I have

used this program to help

my father check the VAT
prices in our family
men&wear shops. Ho still

insists he can do it better in

his head ... so much tor the

computer age".

Can you work them. out

taster than the Electron?

Why not try it and see?

BBC/ELECTRON ADVENTURES
"IfEW” WOODLAND TERROR £746 fCASSj ETD.Sfl IBJSC)

Tne zee uef to FI Rl E FaYDQ H nuny n srs ag a an intrepid Bdvtnturir n; i:j.iu d cu quest

tar lhi Gulden B rd cl Paradis* Although successful, qui h ei o uifasei t unnltr (dice

which hfrw lurks v«Fh n tl» inchan|*d wicusd 'taur nuisien is to retirm Ihe Iciior to- ill

erig rul r*srm^ flmwid raitn?B psacs lo *n unh*ppT h hd IM tins is a cumpletE qbitia,

tncwifdga cl Fimna^pd ! nor required

FIRIENWQQfo fMB [CASSi £1 E 5fl |Di£C)
An f.il Wizard has ca^lu^Bfl th* rriifie j-oKfiu lurd of purad'SF and imprijurted il in *
weird Elide in ihe -i.-filii ol l'ie Enchinlrd Fn lenvve j:I Yi.nir quSst is lo I nc Ihe i>ird and
set il fres, in reru rn Ihe biid wrll ^iva yiw h eallh a nd (prnspmty BFWARE 1 naif pen Is |.s

batan v#j and m-iy itove is Frsieght wit h dinger 1

1

SLUE DRAGON £749 ICAESI £40,50 :Di3C;
^DriEwhmi in a itrir.g* *nd dingiroui land I e: a tabu lg.j» lictiuu gu erded bp a

J
ie 'ce

dragon Dan yen survive th( perils ri m monE and racnwi IhE treasure u? will yuu mset a

riasiif irvd 1 1 Wtuc is miking (amble slurping hoists dee? -underground and rtilll u-rt is

Ihe ttrmgi Mack Claud"51 Play the game and Find Dili:.

SURVIVOR £74 B (CASS) £tO,5D ID I SC,

I

rhr year is HID yon am sailing on a stEamei bc-und tar Bnrnan Whan iliara is an
t^pUDSiOn end I ha ship s taj SfirpWNrlsad nn a 1 rop; : 3 1 island can ypu SuJww and
es-Ctpe thltk 10 civilisation ci will you and up In Samaones conking pnlM There 4 mpia
rhan one tnrim? [p ihis g-n p. net all pF them bed *

Al 1 1 e ganas art in nadnnE coda lor Fast .’ejpnifj and art ’asl only. Please staia

Which machine- when urttantif P-jjms indutfa VAT and pen age within UK. Cheques
payapla tn Fitp SOFTWARE or wriiCpnpne wuli your ACCE£$AflSA «ri) Nt. Sand
SAE i

D i

tall ranjT ®F prngrimi and price list qi as k youi local dt-aler hide Enemas
wfleome,

Wl pay well tar good original prtpfMM chiIjgI us today lar mom dtreiU,

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

16T SPiTAL ROAD, BROWBOhOuGh, MERSEYSIDE L63 2At. OS 1-334 34?2

ELECTRON
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Our educational software is used In 4housan.dE Of schools and
homes throughout Greal flrilBin, Mow available on ElecVon.

EDUCATIONAL 1 £6.00

Hours < Fun and learning lor children aged 5 to 9 years. Animated
graphics wilr encourage chddfen to enjoy mains, coummg, spelling

and felting (he time The tape 'nclutfes MATHi, MATH?.
CUBECOtJNT SHAPES, SPELL and CLOCK.

^rn pkceitent mixture at games'
Personal Soli ware Autumn 1983.

EDUCATIONAL 2 £6.00
Alihough similar 10 Educational 1 this Lape a more advanced and
aimed at 7 lo l£ year olds The tape includes MATHi. MATHS.
AREA, MEMORY, CUBECOVNT ano SPELL,

FUN WITH NUMBERS £8.00
This urogram will icacFi ana less baste CQuntrng, addition and
subtraction lo A to 7 year ofda, The tape induces COUNTING,
ADDING and an arcade type game Lo exercise add-t on and
subtaackon. With sound and visual effects

FUN WITH WORDS £0.00
Start yPur Tun with alphabet puzzle, continue ydur piny wilh

VOWELS, Ic-am the ffirfereoce bosween THERE and THEIR, have
games with SUFFIXES &nfl reward yoursed wish a game ol

HAN GMAN Cpm plei e wli h spunp n n d g rg p n ics The taoe md udes
ALPHA, VOWELS, THERE. SUFFIXES and HANGMAN
. . . Very gooxS indeed' . . . AfiS Computing Jan/FuO 19S4.

JIGSAW AND SLIDING PUZZLES £7,95
There are 2 rig saws and 4 Sliding puzzles gn a 3 x 3 ana 4 * 4 grid.

Each program starSsofl at an easy scvel to ensure mtial success hut

gradually becorne-s harder it helps children to develop spslial

Imagination and ih problem solving. The tape includes 6 pro-grams;
OBLONG, JIGSAW, HOUSE, NUMBERS. CLOWN and LETTERS,

*“ SPECIAL OFFER ***

Buy lhree cassettes and deduct £4.00

A do flop per a*c at p&p. C he<]u* in

GOLEM LTD,
Depl E.TTOualitas. Bracknell. Berks RG12 4QG.

Tel. (0344 i 50720
Fur tan cetei^u e write » i^e above aosre*s
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es*ysksls
create and
i*®(,a(.e

CRYSTALS, from DAVID
DAVIES of We*t Glam-
organ. is a graphics pro-

gram that draws five multi-

coloured crystals on the

screen.
When all five have been

drawn the colours change
in such a way as to make
the crystals appear to

rotate*

10 REN MitcG¥BTAL9

20 REfl **«By David Davies

30- m ««(Cf ELECTRON

USER

<0 nm 2

50 m 23 ,l, 0
|
0 ;&i 0 |

40 size*X=EO0

isiie^lOO

70 PRDCall crystals (200

,300, 100 ulOOl

iPRQCal 1 crystal s( 1.000

, 000 . 100,8001

00 FREffiill crystal^ 1000

, 200 , 100 ,
100 )

sPRUCiliCfystaUtZOO

,200.100, [001

90 PftOCal! crystals 1400

f 500 ,
100 . 100 )

100 PROCcal change

no m
120 DEF PROCcrystilstposil

,pa«yl»iu«l|il2*ylt

130 FOR Nlr 1 TO 7

H0 PLOT 4, pas tl, posy!

150 UNizejUM/71
tTl*iiziyI- ( I NX/7) tsi zeyl

1

160 ECGL 0,n:

170 PLOT l.m.YI

ISO NEXT NX

jfO FOP 0M TO 7

204 PLOT 4 T pas*X,posyX

710 H'siiHl-Uft/Uisizexl)

:rX=-t(0X/7HisLnyXn

220 &C0L 0,01

234 PLOT UIVI
240 NEXT OX

250 FOR PX*1 TD 7

260 PLOT 4,pQi*l,iHJiyX

270 jLI-HslUiKIPUT)!

: Tl»- (iireyMlPl/TM&he

yl}|

280 6C0L 0,PX

290 plot ui,u
JO 5 NEXT PI

310 FDR 01= 1 TD 7

320 PLOT 4 .past!. posy!

330 n—tsiiml- 1 tUW7) *stiai

111

nfi=tQi/7tMsii^n

340 GJCL 0,01

350 PLOT utun
340 NEXT 8X

370 ENDPR0C

300 DEF PflOCf our crystals

390 PRQCc rys tal s (pos* l- ( si

a

tt

Xil,33,pDayl,tlu*l/S

l slJtyl/21

400 PRDCcrystals1pQsiX4 [size*

ItL5l ,ppiyt,sii«X/2

,tiieyW2)

410 PRQEcrystiU(p[J5iIiPCsyl4

Csizcyl*l«Sl .siieuX/2

.liityl/Z)

420 FHDCcrystilstyosicl.posyl-

{liEtylfLSl ,siZR«X/2

,&myl/2)

430 ENDPRQC

440 DEF PRQCi cl change

450 FOR COf2X=i TO 7

440 FOR COU-I TO 7

470 col 31=ton+col 2X

400 IF wlZW
THEN! cq1JX=CQ13W

m VDil I9,«ll t«l31,0

, 0,0

500 NEXT call

510 ti«l= INKEY (203

520 NEXT cd 21

530 GOTO 450

540 ENDPR0 C

550 OEF PflOCallcryitaLiIpasii

t paiyZ,siittI|Si«yl)

540 PMcrystili(paiil T posyX

. &iz«]tX, 5 iseyX)

570 PROCfaumytUh

580 ENDPRDC

This listing is incfuded in

this month s cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47 .
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•SSglf
SSflSJ

r Complete >
set of our first
four issues for

y only £2.00 J

^Copies of aifN
issues from

February 1984
are still available

£1.25 eachy

elect
8e one ofthe first

to geteach issue

A subscription will ensure
.you

get your own personal copy

HOT OFF the presses

month after month for

the next year.

Every owner of an
”®n

^eecls t0

everyone thinking of buying

9* Electron User ^^^‘^mpletely
brightest most au,h“"ta^£ thathas
ind

murh ootenttll you Will never tire of

so much potenna v
[e capa bilities.

reading ebou^
^ 0ectmn user from your

Drtt rtr station bookstall, ur you

: i"".«* •j***” nd

have it delivered to you by post.

^
our 'ilron ne

Protecting r

prorec!yo(jrE|
ectrQ „WWi

IU , U
trc"’

d“st c°var madB
of suh pliaWe
Water-resistant

sTn'
1 b0lJnd

2 3 CO,,on andd«c0ratef| with
Electron Use, Jogo

fP3 . 95

user

Keep your colled

of Electron User

complete with tl

handsome binde

Bound in attractive red p

the Electron User logo

blocking on the spine,

binder will hold 1 2 ma
firmly secured in

place by metal rods.
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C&ssette worth
£3, 75 if you
subscribe NOW!

ff you take out a subscription to Electron

User now you wifi receive completely free

one of the monthly cassettes of Electron

User listings. Choose which one you want
from those illustrated below.

This free gift is for a limited

period, so subscribe now

l

Cassette tapes of
Electron User
programs
Save typing in programs
from Electron User by

ORDER FORM
AHprices include postage, packing and VA T

r

and are valid fdJw7fl 29,

pieasfl enter number
requited in box

Electron User
annual subscription UK £1

2

EiSE il i a l rn e:

i

OvfiiMias i^urfacDi fJO
OvtiSiat, iAijn*alt| £40

Seifldcdtree caisene
.

Commence '-vilh .ieaue TOTAL

Electron User
introductory issues

ComBle!, 4
£2.00 UK 1 1

E2 25 0ver6D'a.& iSurfacei TOTAL

Electron User
back issues
£1.25 UK
H.5Q OwrSfli* ^Surface?

Airmail Uriel's On apuliCflliu"

Febtuary

Watch

Apr I

Mpy

TOTAL

Electron User
tapes

C3.75
(UK 4 Overseas l

2& mUOtlue^Djry pifngrorrti

Lunar Lander. February

i Chickan Mareh

Spatefiike April

FI .Illy Drivttf V jy

Wurav Mtiyc Junp

TOTAL

Cassette tape

annual subscription [

1

CiMHUK fl.Oven»sil

lalalfl momhi TOTAL

Dust Cover
E3.8A
<UK P, UvamstJ total

Binder
T3.9SUK
E'S.OO Overseas.

l 1

TOTAL

Payment: please indicate method I /,< TOTAL

Aeoftai'MflatHrahflfflfti'E-urDMnl

eitrdayeatA'Visa

Amiriun Express

Card No

Ei pity D45fl-

Jj
Cheque ' F Cl m stdc pjyati 1 e to Database Putu icb [Iona Lid

Semi to: Electron If FREEPOST, Eurqpii House,,

SB Chester Hoad, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5MY>,

^No stamp needed if posted io LfKi *<***+ afi'owus d*rt fen

You can also order by phone

Telephone;

061-4800171
}4fwwi

Oon t forge

i

fo quo le your credit card numbe r

arttf rj)v6 your fuif address
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“ATTENTION EABTBUNGS...

A&FSoftware.

CHUCKEE
EGG
CTLON
ATTACK
JUNGLE
FEVER
PHARAOHS
TOMB

BBC ELECTRON DRAGON SPECTRUM

Unit 6, Canelside Industrial Estate.

Woodbine Street Easl, Rochdale. Lancs.
OL1S5L0, Tef: Q7QG 341111

Available from W.H. Smiths,©
John Menzies and all leading

computer stores.



WEHAVE A
first combined primer

in f pdpp$ 'user pon is your prim

in ibis month's comps tition

this
superb
add-on!
NAVE you ever had one of

those days when everything

se itma to go wro ng 7 We 1 1
he re

at £/ec/ron User we -seem to

have had a fart of midsummer
madness.

We were sorting through

some of our old tapes, seeing

what was on them when we
came across ihe foil owing:

10 m JD-PtOT

20 REM RIPPED OFF fflDK

30 P.'Dear SmU, 1

40 DIM IFD5XI0) ,YPDSI(9]

50 «Fl202 f 43

60 11=1

tCl=3

70 PROCMHIC-HCSIDEtO] >

SO REN if* READ I CD-ORDIHAT

ES ***

Weird, ism it? As far as we
can tell, each line is correct but

they're all from a different

program, each program from

one of our first eight issues.

Somehow the separate
tines ffom separate magazines

Figure out where
these program
lines came from
and you could be
on to a winner!

hav& combined 10 form one
program.

Can you figure out from
which programs in which
issues the lines came?

If you can, you could win

Broadway Electronics' new
combined printer interface end

iPWr port.

All you h&ve to do is

discover which programs the

lines originally appeared in.

IVe si pop dow n t he nu mbers n f

the pages Ihey appear on

Then tell us the feature you
would most like to see in a

future issue of Electron User

and send it all to us.

Entries must be received by

June 30. 1B84, and the

judges' decision will be final.

WINNER
Remember iri the Match
competition we ashed
you to toll us which of e
set of nine variable
names were in correct?

The response was
fantastic, most people
realising: that all you had
to do was type the
names into the Electron

and it would throw out
the bad Ones.

The winner of the
10 Program Power cas-

settes is F.JL Lancaster

of CucMield, Sussex,
hi at only did he get

the variable names right,

but he had whet in the

judges' opinion the best
reason for being an Elec-

tron user:

'Trn an Electron user
htmuuni* t dm it collector

of rare editions
"

Electron User contest rm
I
1 BiuO Pago Finish me lolloping sentence usintt not more than 20 words.

Tho feature I would most like to see in Electron User is;

Mama

.

Address

Send your entry in Mitt-up, Electron User Contest, Europe HoisSO,

bH Chester Rood, Herd Grove. Stockport $K 7 5NY
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There’s much more to
summer we go to a new
us much more room to

Everything on display at the

show will be for sale - often

Alexandra Palace, London N22. Thursday

at special low show prices.

So you'll easily be able to

save much more than your

admission ticket in your first

five minutes at the show!

SEE the latest software - hundreds
of new games, educational and
business programs.

SEE all the latest add-ons - never

BBC Micros
Electrons

Teletext adapters

Torch disc packs

BBC Buggies

Second Processors

ROM Expansion. Boards
Grafpads

Books

Joysticks

Interfaces

Disc drives

Data recorders

Lightens
Modems

Speech Synthesisers

Carrying Cases
Cables

Digitizers

VDU stands

Graphics tablets

ROM chips

Monitors

Printers

PLUS many thousands ofsoftware

programs - games, eaucaripna/

and business packages.

before have so many exciting new
peripherals been launched.

SEE all the latest techniques — and
get free advice from our team of

experts, writers and programmers.

Make a note in your diary - NOW!

You must see foryourself all the rapid
developments in the ever-expanding
world of the Electron and BBC Micro!



show. So this

home - to give

show it all.

to Sunday, July 19 to 22



Exciting News for Electron Users

Now Available

CHESHIRE CAT
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

from

AMPALSOFT

CHESHIRE CAT
The First name in Educational Software.

An exciting range of top quality programs covering all

needs from pre-school to ‘A’ level.

Ampal Computer Services Lid,

31 Woqdbridge Road, Darby Green. Black water,

Camberley, Surrey,

let: (0252) 075677

O
Jb .O'



Electron Users:
THEONLY ADD-ON YOU NEED EVER BUY!

THE SIR PRINTER/ADC INTERFACE

NOT JUST ANOTHER JOYSTICK PORT- FULL ANA LOG U E-TO-D I G ITAL CONVERTER provides
fully proportiunal control essential for use with graphics packages, digitizers etc; ideal for scientific Si

educational applications; usable with a wide variety of SBC Micm-compatible analogue and switched
JoySTickS'Paddles: complete compatibility with ALL currentEy-available software.

CENTRONICS PRINTER I NTER FACE — allows use of a wide variety of parallel printers including entire

Epson range complete firmware support included,

HIGH-QUALITY MOULDED CASE - attractively styled plastic unit bolts securely to the back of the

computer.

EAS Y TO FIT - no soldering, simply plugs straight into computer's rear edge-connector and is held in place

by (win bolts; edge-connector on back of unit provides for further modular expansion if necessary,

THE SIR ELECTRON PRI NTER/ADC INTERFACE £65.95

Also
available THE SIR ELECTRON ROM/RAM EXPANSION BOARD

Provides 12 extra sockets which support a variety of

RQIV1 and RAM configurations up to a max of 1 92 K for

ROM and 16K for RAM
ROM and RAM is normally paged in 16K blocks bui is

easily switch able to 2K. 4 k or 0X blocks
Price: £59 95

Easy to install - just plugs in.

Professional styled casing bolls to rear of computer

Fully buffered design

Permits use uf most BBC ROM based software including
utility ROMs, wordprocessots & languages.

All our prices are inclusive of VA T unless SIH rerf Otherwise

Postage and Packaging: PlftAse add £tQ P&F fle^u items: Printers, Monitors etc I

Small iiEnii: RQM Board;; Disc Drives ore, FREE
Access Barefaycard Telephone orders welcome,

SIR COMPUTERS LTD.
91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff CF4 3JFL Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 621813

T0 pS pl?5: araerno caKaauact'u

Signpoint 'Ltd

.

Cc-TnpuiEr Technology

USERS & DEALERS

The first Joystick Interface ALSO IN STOCK
on the market.

JdYPORT PHirrrPDHT
Controls over 80% of

available arcade games. Centronics Printer Interface.

Unlike others, our product is

intelligent and in stock.

If Suitable for all Centronics
Prm ters.

Recognises *FX + VDU <ft CTNL
* Uses ‘Atari style" 9 pin joysticks Codes,

# Just plugs in, no soldering

# Full after sales support.

Supplied complete with lead

and software.

# Does not overload the limited £44.95 inc vat and P &. P

Electron power supply.
Send cheques to

£16.95 inc vnt and F &. P Signpoint Ltd,.

166a Clyn Road,

Same Day Despatch London E.5,
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MIKE BIBBY'S

MATHS
workout

Exercises for the Electron

This maths workout is

based ori articles that

originally appeared in The

Micro User. Our thenks to

uur “tig brother magazine

for permission to use it.

AS WES hmve mentioned- in

previous articles, the Elec-

tron - and all other mach-
ines based On the 6502
microprocessor - handles

its binary numbers in

groups of eight bits at n

time. Such a group of eight

is called a byte-
However. while handling

eight bits at a time is

satisfactory from the
machine's point of view, from

the human side of things it's

rather difficult to manage.
Those Is and Os are far too

prone lo error. Look at Tapis ]

for instance. It contains an

error can you find it?

It's all too easy to slip up

when handling binary num-
bers - a single 1 in the wrong
place and all is lost r

To make things easier to

ileal wilh, when I am copying

out binary numbers 1 pul a

wavy line between bits 3 and A

%101 11011 = 187
%101Q1101 - 173
%i00011 n = 151
%11 110110 = 246

L. •----
J

Tebie f

lo spill ihe byte into two equal

groups of four.

For example, if
I were

copying^

% 100011115= l 4 3)

I would write:

% Tooo mu
Actually, splitting the byte

into (wo groups of four bits is

sta nria ni practice - each pro up
of four bits is called a "nibble '.

would you believe

It's not too hard to see that

the biggest number you can

represent in a nibble is 1 5. and
the smallest is 0,

%1111 and % 0000

respectively. Afler all, you've

only got four bits 10 play with 1

So we can split up our by te

into two nibbles of four bits

each.

Now when we split up a

binary number in this manner
we call the "left-hand" nibble

the most significant nibble

IMSNJ and the "right hand
nibble" the least signifleant

nihble RSNI
We have already created

one new number system - [he

binary system

.

Let's design another one
that combines the advantages
of the denary system with

those of (he binary-

That is. il will be easy to

road and write, yet will still

allow us ip perceive the binary

manner in which the machine
handles things,

The system we want is

called hexarlecimal-

This consists of using our

standard digits 0 to 9 for the

number rare to nine respec-

tively, and the letter .A to P for

the numbers 10 to 15.

In this way it allows us tp

code the numbers available in

nibble (that is, O to 1 5> with

just pne digit. This digit will be

in the range 0 to 9 or A to F,

It may take a while so adjust,

to The idea of using letters of

the alphabet for numbers, but

it soon becomes second
nature.

You just have (o gei used lo

counting:

1,23 r
4

r
5

r 6, 7,0,9,

A,B JC,Q J E,F

Kemember. there are B

people in a cricket team. D in a

rugby leSguEr team and F in a

rugby union team, There are C
months in a year, and E days in

a fortnight.

Now iusl as we prefix all our

binary numbers with %. we
prefix our hexadecimal num-
bers with &. to avoid con-

fusion. So & F means 1 5. while

& 9 means 9.

Studying Table Hi will really

pay dividends I suggest you

practise writing down bit

patterns of nibbles and their

hexadecimal equivalents until

It becomes second nature

Given that we can encode a

nibble in one hexadecimal
digit, and that a byte consists

of two nibbles, it should readily

be apparent that we can
encode a byte as lwo hexa-

decimal digits side by side, for

example:

%1£10 1001

%1Q1C %1O01

f 1
&A &9

X, x* a A9 *

That is:

%1 01 01001 = &A& = 169

You just split the byte up

into two nibbles - a left hand
and a right hand nibble,

encode each as a hexadecimal

number then put the two side

by side

You can go from hexa
decimal to binary just as
easily:

&8D

%iooo %noiV ^
1000 1101

That is:

aao = % looon oi = 141

Although you have
probably never thought of h in

these terms, you are well

aware that the value a digit

represents depends on the

column it is in

The number 230 is not as

large as 320. though both

numbers coniain the same
digits.

In hexadecimal coding too

i he column a digit is in is

import ent.

For example &10 is far

greater than finOI. in binary

each column is worih twice

the preceding one.

In denary, our usual number
system, each column is worth
10 times the preceding one.

In hexadecimal each
column is worth 1 6 limes the

preceding one,

Believe or not, the columns
in a four digit hexadecimal

number, from greatest to least,

are worth 4035, 256, 16 and
1 respectively.

This means that:

fit 1 1 0T = 4096 + 256 + 1 =
4353

For the moment tet’s

concentrate on the two digit -

that is, two column - hexa-

decimal number as these are

ah we need to store our bytes

in.

In this esse the left-hand

54 ELEtlRDN USER IS84



column is the sixteen?."

column, the r i cj h i hand the

units column.

So.

16 1

a 2 1 = 2-16+1 = 33
16 1

ft 2 D = 2*16+13 *45
16 1

a a o = 3*16*0 = i2s
16 1

& C 0 = 12*16 + 0 = 192

To translate a two dinii

hexadecimal number into

denary simply multiply the

number In the left -hand
column by 16 and add it to the

number in the right-hand
coin mu — remembering to

translate A to F if necessary.

The second column has the

value I 6 5 in oh? th h fi-nq column
can only handle numbers up to

15 l & F i the largest you can

fit into a nibble t%1 1 1 1 1.

Afier 15 you have to use a

second column for l 6 - that is.

a 10.

Jusl as in denary, wo
carry' at 10 since the largest

yabe our columns can handle

is 9, so in hqJtadedmal we

carry at l 6 since the largest

value bur columns can handle

is 15 <ftFl

It islhe Fact that we carry al

16 ihat gives this number
system its n a rn e* "faftxd

decimal Here "hen: stands

for 6. "dctcinial for ten.

Hexadecimal' - 6 + IQ -

16
Given a second column

ft 10 ;is wfj havu seen is I 6
l 7 will be ft 1 1 . while ft 1 2 is

I B and so on until we reach

3 1 .
which is ft 1 f

We have then run out off

legs l digits fur the units

column So if wo want to go on

10 3 2 w u had b « t T e r g 1 y £

ourselves another 16 and set

(he units column back to roto

that is &20
Another way ot looking at

Ihe second column is that it

co me? from IIih mast signifi

cant nibble

To turn Ihe least significant

nibble? into I he most significant

nibble we have to shill it over

lo They lull Four times.

if yog cast ytnir mind buck

to 1 a 5 1 monlfi. this i $

equivalent to multiplying ii by

two four times in succession

That is:

2 *2 x2x 2—1

6

This is why a hexadecimal

iiigrt representing the most
significant nibble is 16 times

larger than the same digit

representing the least signifi

cant nibble

The largest number you can

stare in a iwo-drgil hexa-

decimal number is ftFF —
15*16+15 255

This is of course, the same
3? the largest number we
could store i« a binary byte

Wii o flu ii refer cu a two digit

hexadecimal number simply as

a byte.

To obtain the hexadecimal

equivalent of a positive inter

tjer I whole n urn fieri Than

256 we divide it by 1 6.

The quotient is the left ranrl

digit, flit:- remainder ihe right

band translating intn A to F

where necessary.

For example;

1 74 : 16=1 Q r 14

That is:

ft A r ft E

Hence 174=ft AE

Fortunately we don't have

to go to Such lengths. The
Eleclron allows us to simply

print oul she hexadecimal
f?q li iv u I ti n i of decimal numbers

and vice versa

For inssance

P, ft.BC will give

192
while P.^141 will give

8.SD

He*a-

Decimal Binary rtec/m at

0 0000 0
1 0001 1

2 001G 2
3 0011 3

4 0100 4
5 0101 5
6 01 to 6
1 GUI 7

B 1000 8

9 1001 9

10 1010 A
11 1-011 B

12 1100 C
13 1101 D
14 i no E

15 1111 F

7able it

COMSOFT

QUALITY EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

PLAYBOX
BBC MICRO B ACORN ELECTRON

A set ies of three programs lhai wifi provide hours of Tun tor p 1

1

the family

MEMORY is a game for two player?, where ihe computer
displays! a seres oF pictures which must be paired off

HANGMAN (IBS a vocabulary d 1 280 words and a facility to

deline you i own words Cai&gOries include countries, animals,

birds, world cap Hals end others, for age seven upwards.

BRlCKSMASh imps you behind a red brick wall, Answer the

general knowledge questions correctly to break down the wall

and escape,

All programs are very user-f -lendly wilh full colour graphrCs-

arid high quality sound. All Ihree programs ere available on. one

CSSS 0 tie for E650 ii+Cl. Also avanluhlu on 40 T rack disc For f8-50,

AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER OB FROM GOOD COMPUTER
OUTLETS.

PLEASE STATE WHICH COMPUTER WHEN ORDERING

COM SOFT COMPUTER SOFTWARE GUARANTEED
7 FI0 M AM nfitVE AB HR DESPATCH
LEEDS
WEST YORKSHIRE TRADE ENQUIRIESWELCOME TEL. QS32 Hifrfiil

EPIC ADVENTURES
fun SCALE MACHINE CODE ADVENTURES FDR THE SBC AND ELECTRON

OUR AMAZING NEW ADVENTUflt IS NOW AVAILABLE

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE
They said it couldn't 6 h den a c n, the Btfi l» - but WO 'vft dune il I

The Wfiei! of ForiuriH is a classic pumfe admentorn with 2 B lucatigns. and
brings the foltowiny advanced fealuras together tor the first litre

* Sophistic J led knguayP and ipMmh i n!erp ieiE?s capable n? accapirng jinflker it»u rip r

commands, up lo 2&4 LhaiaciPii in Itngih. C&mplei multiple cnmniinds are phrased-

lull 1
1
you would speak I hem.

1
Moving [1+iuCtirx V»?l h varying mends. These rhancEars i twain ictivu whather you

type myth ng ir net Then rilCliem la you will depend upon lie way ip which you hlvi
pr*vi nu sty treated them. The iptich intlrpnln allows you 1c laU 1 :• thwn In viihai give

i Lf in ttmmirds nr inlannutiDH, iv 10 ilk them uueumns.
*

Insrunr hlU-SUHn relBlsxl gra : h= c.i For eadi ticahait |R0C c-iurl These lamiiii dh

scre«n wilh rha :e.rr arp hcl'i may be tluc-eU simulluieously The- giaphidi may Lm

s-wikhad on or off. is required
* You may save your pos+iofi an tape OR ISC. uling a dilteraml filename Ic-r each

POlilspir

Us Cn IQ toir.ii arly-Lied command sentences can t* stored and called uj) at rUH'jnteC-

1H( stored sentences nar be changed curing lfii game
' No liuitral’ng >1 og tai maies * Mumorpus chi-iacter tuhjyiaur * Scaring * Fail

response ' Fully due tampatibli * El* Etc

IhixmLEUrpirciotprcQummif; uivtilibK lar cdl ur t+cirpn jytiif wti diJkrunly £9 95

AJw WliIlM Hftfl PSfriii WL jOahIuie Fadi 1m afpini 2JB 1kjm>iS and anti |ial Et.flS

If Cutlf rjJinkinnein 2) Thl Hunl 1» IA« Holy Grail 3J Us* ft ^dpm af khiA
‘ 1?’ f Hie il +4*ii-] 7 gi n;u piir^i jiainrna *11 5Dp

EPIC SOFTWARE «

1 D GLADSTONE STREET, KJ8WQHTH 9 EAUCHAMP. LEICESTER LES DHL

PlUka n»ka dMqun piyable- Id EPIC SOFTWARE

AXW pngrami are artllahlt hi imnriian dnp< Ich Dci er inquinn walcmnr
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f ELECTRON BBC “B"

i nereiMJH piemy or ntjnt itrn in me
Confederate 5 qu tn as ea c n s-rd e sfe I ects
Forces. to m anoeuv re ort a fu 1 1 -g raph l es
battlefield Play against rhe computer or
challenge a friend to perfect your tactics
a nd re-wrl te Ame rl c a n h isto ry.

SBC-a es,9s one of? two piavers

r the

dtolen
This new

Loth lor len adventure
game is played loan
Arabian Ni gilts fantasy.
you have to retrieve me
£m pe ro rs stol en Iamp and
return, by magic carpet or camel
with a? much tre asu re as you can
eewa re th e ertcha ntress and the
denizens of the Blue Lizard cafe.
aac-3 £G.9S ONE PLAYER

With warm aster’, Action master' and the new
Atlventuremaste r; LOthl orlert have justl f I ad I y earned a
repu tatto n as the mind stretchers.

Loth I orlen add new tit I es every mo n th a n d a re a I ways
i n te rested 1 n he arl n g from prog ramm ers w I th f i rs r

ciass software.
Loth I orien oames are ava 1 1 a u I e from most J e adin g

software specialists, ord-lrect by post at no extra cost,

HitAS TDUr 1

-
12*111 DIL*.et1 falCT < 1 (Q LdL: l J' <2 A f !Wf f tOK^ntl bShllV] CrHOf'-'ty IlCift tf|

th ji graphics .v.drQ.i'Tir 50 lewis rf piay

EATTLtZGNE 3000 '"' -r -f i'-' -ri-" I »-

ryluf : E£ WitTjilirr'i

comah empire Buildingan i r mv is only the start of anFmpmHju^dinijjeampaitiri
if3!3crs*iic moffllp n^iifigri' ngpFtV-^nri

1 vn R- "•are ivrVr
r u

CONNtOfVWTION A buio-tn bvise for non nuzkiar conflict pmuiocs l oljv
KCW'V re-enact »nv >?l”i nr ’Din . f Ejry ( .imp l in .

' > - r.tir* rfiasfn

; ! ; •.-.‘-incen.ir tnociieccrpni

F’-laiescr^rne-iici. to*. v ..

BBC E- ELECTROM

1 JQMWNTHfE
I PAffAS

IlHicwJcIwaut PO r<jrf _
'

F*ai£ 0«1>[ tW,- «IHJ A C ND

N?m*

ELECTRDh
,

n
F*,« BATTLEZONl 3DQQ CC.4S

teas ROMAN EMPIRE IS 95
EG.35 CQNFKQNTkTIOfl C7.9S

11 3 owrJTlno lyitimiMilYi

0

rrucip n-ivjn i* tr M C iDfhlcnm

SJflnwS

A

IOTHLORIEN B Tknun4&tfz/m“Ll

m c iDtn l a rl e n, sea park Lane, poyntion, c neshire Sk i 2 1 ff E. Tel : 062 5 S7&G a 2

DIMAX
STRUCTURED
SOFTWARE

The policy of DIMAX is to produce well written BASIC
programs that are not only enioyabfe to play, but also

provide good working examples of slruclurect pro-

gramming that can assist in the development of

programming skills.

TAPE 1 — SPACE TREK
A traditional computer game entirely re-written to take

advantage of the program structures and advanced
facilities of the ELECTRON and BBC micros, Provides

practice in the use of co-ordinates and bearings,

TAPES - TEN EDUCATIONAL GAMES
All games easily adaptable to suit different ages and

needs.

PLUS STANDARD PROGRAMMING FORMAT
A development program containing opening and

closing routines, error traps, and over 20 useful library

PROC/FNs that can be used in your own work.

Tapes £4.95 each fine. P and P). £1 discount if both

tapes ordered. From DIMAX Structured Software,

15 Winchester Road, Northampton NN4 9AZ,

Please mention this magazine by name when ordering.

for SBC B

and ELECTRON

The latest release from SQUIRREL

njaanasna
Command your own lleet ! Battle plan unfolds to sea level

view of individual engagements.

Cannorrballs smash inig hulls and tear hnles in saris!

Magazines explode* Ships sink! Fire ships can be sent

downwind ! flags are sirucfc and prizes taken ! fB.flfl

The game that all the family can play!

saaomssaa
Amazingly realistic - the ball speeds into the air, slows,

curves down and roils. Stinkers, water. Q (1 B
.
and a

variable ousting wind to cape with! Up to 4 players with

score card for eaehf £7.50

Favourite with the younger players 1

Icing and nuts have to be squirted on as the bun go past!

Good reactions, rhyiftin. and liming required! £5.50

ALL THESE GAMES FEATURE SUPEHB MULTICOLOUR GRAPHICS

SCHICKEL SOFTWARE
Dapt E,

4 BIND LOSS AVENUE, ECCLES MANCHESTER (VI 30

or answering service OBI 789 4120
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Money Maze listing

This listing was produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program linu ovar

several linos of listing, When entering e line don't

press Return until you coin a to the next lino

number. Full details of the formEitter are given On
Pago 4 of the February issue.

From Page 43

ID REN t* Honey Hire **

20 REN h By MJadttUvt
M

30

M PRDCinitUhse

50 NUDE l

60 PRDCins true t ions

70 NODE S

30 V0U 2J,i,OjOfO;Oi

90 REPEAT

100 PRDCdriN^atte

HO PROCss (^variables

120 PROCstirt

S30 REPEAT

HO PR0Ciave_«n

150 PRDCmvb ghasti

S60 UNTIL caught

170 PRDClftftther gue

ISO UNTIL key!**H
p

190 NODE 6

200 PROCtidy_up

2E0 END

m
230 DEF PRGC instructions

240 PRINT 'TfilH 131; 'NONET

- NAZE
1

250 PRINT TAB(12)
?'

c „ _

240 COLOUR 2

270 PRINT '"Run around ihe

lit# pi eking up is liny*
1

'‘coins is you [an ,

but natch out Tor the
1 '

'three ghosts mho Hill

try to eat you !

200 PRINT
" l

Ef you linage

to collect all the coins
,J
"then the laze is

fit lid again and the"'

‘ghosts Mve faster*
1

290 PRINT '"Use the follour

g keys to

m PRINT A-up Mum
4»lrft Wight 1

310 COLOUR t

320 PRINT
"

'TAB (41
;

‘Press

the space bar to start,,
I

330 PRINT ""(Nike sure

CAPS LOCK [the light!

is an)
1

340 REPEAT

350 UNTIL GET*
* 1

340 ENDPROC

370

350 DEE PROCtavi nn
390 IF TINE (ntiieZ

THEN ENDPROC

400 itjie^tti eel **de] ayX

410 IceyslNKEV 0

420 fFSiSJ

430 nenj<I=taiuI'(keyM4)F(lf*y

’44)

440 (iSHy!=ianyt+lkey*63MliEY

*?QI

450 charf^IDKeaieflnenyX)

, ne *!+!,

U

460 IF [harf=CHR* 227

THEN ENCPSGC

470 PRINT TAB(»amI,*iflyIU
1 i

;TA3 (new)tl
1
neKyX )5

CHRf 225

480 tanxl-neirjfl

: iany!=newyi

490 IF iinxl=ghDitXm

AND ianyX=ghottJ[2]

OR BinxI^hastllJ)

AND iinyX=gboiUt4)

OR aannt~ghastZ(5i

AND ianyX=gbgstli4)

THEN ciught-TRLfE

500 IF charlOCHR* 224

THEN ENDPROC

510 SOUND 411,-15, 100,

L

520 scDreXa5CoreT^10

530 PRINT TAB [12 ,24 j :s:gre!

540 IF scare! NOD 1460=0

THEN PROCdriv flize

s PR DC start

550 (ateltianyllaLEFTltiiit*

I

anyXI iianxZH
1

’t

NIDI EtaziKiinyl) ,
nan* U2)

560 ENDPROC

570

530 BEF PROCiOrtj hosts

590 IF TINE

THEN PfiQCgnnstU, ghost! iJ

)
,
ghost! [21

)

: ghost! 1 1 Wen*!

: ghpft![2l=nei*yl

600 IF TINE >gtiirf(?>

THEN PRO Cg hast (2, ghost! 1

3

),ghaftJ£4l>

f ghastI(3WewcX

: qhostH4> =neny i

610 IF TINE >gti«I(3}

THEN PRGCghDftt(3,ghDst!(5

9 .ghost! 16 )

\

: gh-DstXl5)=ne**I

: ghostHiWeMy!

620 ENDPROC

630

640 DEF PRDCghustinS.ghostd

,ghaityXI

650 gtLiEXliiX}*gtfari(nll+gite

laytlnll

660 neniX^ghastsil^SSN inns!"

ghost xl

9

670 IF NtDf laazel(ghostyl)

1
newnIfi

1
l]=CHRI 227

THEN nemsi 3C=ghosts I

630 iwwyIa !jhastyX«SGN Ifany
I-

ghosty!)

690 IF H I ID 1 1 14Z e! 4 r

e

m/I 3

'fle*ri*lJ)-Cfflf 227

TH£N nmylsghastyX

700 PRINT TAHfhDttnt,ghaityX

);HID*iiazeiIah6StyXI

1
ghcltjM

(
I)iTAB(n*u!iI

,ne«yX9|Cfffll 224

710 IF ntNxX’HntX AND imyX*

enyX

THEN caughbTRUE

720 SOUND Ul,nl t l,2

730 ENDPROC

740

750 BEF PRDCanother jj«b

740 SOUND 1,4,0,60

"

: SOUND 1,3,200,60

770 FUR 1=0 TD 36

780 COLOUR i HDD 4

790 PRINT TABI2.27)} ***

SOT TOO i*"

300 TINE =0

3IO REPEAT UNTIL TINE >10

020 NEXT i

030 PSGi: pause (300k

340 COLOUR 2

050 IF storeDbestX

THEN PRdDii jeore

060 PRINT TAB 10, 27};' Best

score: ‘;besLX;SPC (10)

070 PRINT 'By >aae*

090 SOUND 1,-15, 300,5

090 FHDCpatisttSOQI

900 SOUND 411,-15,100,10

910 PRINT TABIC, 27)
^

‘Do you

want ta pliy*'" again

7 (T or Hi*

720 REPEAT keY*=&£Tl

930 UNTIL keyi-M* BR fctyf*

*N
l

940 CIS

950 ENDPROC

960

970 DEF PROChi .score

980 *FS15,1

990 iFXil
r
0
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Money Maze listing

From Page 57

1 000 beit^scorel

ICIO SOUND i, -15,100,5

1020 Pflim TAB (0,27); 'Best

seen so far !"

1030 PR0Cpm«(2O0)

1040 PRINT TAB (0,27) j'Nhat

is ypur naie ?*'

1050 INPUT rtiitf

1060 ENDPRQC

1070

iOSO D€F PRDCstirt

1090 PRINT TAM>anrt,Hny:i}

CHR* 225|TAHftiD«H(l>

,fhaitZ(2MiGHRf 224;

TAS
! g hos tl (3 ) f gltostl 14 > )

;

CHRI 224 ; TAB (ghost I (5

f

224

MOO »i 2« I (aiftyll "LEFT!(met

(

MflyII,iaRiiII+
ri *+

NIDtliutHunrlMiftkl+Bl

HID 5ciirila»corel+10

1120 add iyI*ideUyt-2

1130 gdiUylIH agd*layl11>-10

1140 gdel ay I (2J =gd$UyI (23 -20

I tSO 9 Dei ayi(3]=gdplayt(3)-40

1160 gtiieldl^TINE +gdeiiyi(l]

1170 qUflvXt3)*TZHE tgdflayliJI

1E80 yti»i:(3l-TIHE +gdeliyl(33

MOO i D1V 1660 *

I

1200 v DU L9,1,VAL NIDI f 134212

35', 1,11,0,0,0

1210 VDU 19,2, VAL N [Off Si 6356

H', 1,11,0,0,0
j

1220 ENDPROC
/

1230 1

1240 KEF PROCdrjvjUre \

1230 luKU-STfllKBtUO

,CHfi! 2271

1240 iiiel(2]=CHRt 227+

STRING* (8, CHRI 2241 +

CHRI 227+CHRI 227f

STRING! (8
r
CHRI 22i>

CHRt 227

1270 m;?K2]=CHRF 227+

CNR I 224+5TREM&t(6,

CKRf 227)*mi 224+

CHRI 227+CHRf 227+

CHRt 224+STRJHBH4,

CHRI 2273+ CHRI 226+

CHRt 227

1280 liietHKHR? 227+

CHRI 226+CHftl 227+
s

*+CHRt 227+CHRf 224+

CHRt 226+CHRI 226+

CHRt 224+CHR* 22?f

“+CHR! 227+CHRI 226+

CHS* 227

1290 HEef(5JHizEt(!)

1300 utemMtizimi
1310 *a:eH7l*CHSt 227+

CHRI 226+CHR* 227+

CHRI 227+CHRI 226+

CHRI 227+CHRI 227+

CHRI 227+CHRI 224+

CHRI 227+CHRI 227+

CHRI 226+CHR! 227+

CHRt 227+CHRI 227+

CHRI 226+CHR! 227+

CHRt 227+CHRI 226+

CHRt 227

1320 «zet(9KHftl 227+

CHRI 226+CHRI 227+

CHRt 227+CHRI 226+

CHRI 227+STRIN5KE,

CHRt 2243+CHRt 227+

CHRI 226+CHR! 227+

CHRI 227+CHRI 226+

CHRI 227

1330 «aief(?)sCHRI 227+

STRING* (6 ,CHA! 224)+

STRING! (6, CHRI 2271+

STRING! (6 t CHSI 226)+

CHRI 227

1340 MZelUOXHSI 227+

CHRI 227+CHSt 224+

CHS! 227+CHRt 227+

CHRI 227+CHRI 226+

CHRt 227+CHRI 32+

CHRt 32+GHRl 32+CHftl 32+

CHRt 227+CHRI 226+

CHRI 227+CHRt 227+

CHRI 227+CHRt 226+

CHRI 227+CHRI 227

1350 *«el III) -CHRt 227+

CHRt 224+ CHRt 226+

CHRt Z27+" “+CHRI 227+

CHRt 224+CHR I 227+*

"+CHRI 227+CHRI 224+

CHRt 227+* '+CHRI 227+

CHRt 224+CHRI 226+

CHRI 227

1340 FDR i*l TO 10

1370 •l»f(Z2-i)-a«el(j)

1380 HETT i

1390 COLOUR 2

1400 PRINT TABIO.ll*

1410 FOB 3=1 TO 21

1420 FUR j-1 TO 20

[430 chirf-fllDItaurili)

JiU
1440 IF diart=CHRt 227

THEN COLOUR 129

i DOLOUR 2

ELSE COLOUR 128

i COLOUR 1

1450 PRINT charts

1460 NETT j

1470 NEIT i

1480 COLOUR 3

: COLOUR 128

1490 PRINT
‘

'TAB! 6)
? Scored 1

1500 ENDPROC

1510

1520 DEF PROCietj/ar table*

1530 ia 0*1=1

! ianyl=2

1540 ghDitKlMB
i gfiostl (21-20

1550 ghostT(3l~l

i gMt:i41=20

1540 ghoiLII3J*lB

t ghostX(6)=2

1570 icorelB0

1580 TM =0

[590 l<feliyls 22

t HJiel-tlHE +idel*y:

E400 gdeUyUJl^Q

1610 gdeljyl 123=140

!420 gdelay 1(31-280

1430 ciUflbt-FALSE

1440 #FIL1,5

1450 INDPROC

1640

1670 OIF PROCtfliUilise

1480 KEY1Q,UD HI RUH [IT

1690 REH ++ ghost h
1700 VDEI 23,224,0,24,60,126

,90,126,102,90

1710 REN 4+ tin it

1720 VDU 23,225,36,84,54

,16,124,186,40,40

1730 REH tl dot *i

1740 VDU 23,226,0,0,0,24

, 24,0,0 ,0

1730 REH i* «aU ++

1740 VDU 23,227,235,129,129

,129,129,129,129,255

1770 ENVELOPE 1,1,0, 0,0,0

,0, 0,126,0, 0,-124,126

,126

1700 ENVELOPE 2,1, 8,0,0.

1

,0,0,124,0,0,-126,126

,126

1790 ENVELOPE 3,1,16,0,0

,1,0,0,126,0,0,-124

,126,124

1800 ENVELOPE 4,1,1,0,0,50

,0,0,126,0,0,-126,126

,124

1810 ENVELOPE 5,129,-1,0

,0,200,0,0,124,0,0,-126

,126,124

1S20 DIN iiziKZl)

1830 DIN ghostI(6l

1840 D3N gtiieI(3},gddayiE3)

1850 bestl'O

I860 #FI12,5

1870 +F!54,1

1880 *F 1229,1

1890 ENDPROC

1900

1910 DEF PROCpause (delay:)

1920 TINE =0

1930 REPEAT

1940 UNTIL TM >deliyl

1950 ENDPROC

I960

1970 DEF PflOCtidyjJp

1980 +FM2,0

1990 iFX4,Q

2000 +F 1229,0

2010 +FU5,J

2020 PRINT ’"Honey Nazi wai

written by"
1 ik

R.A.HiddiL

ove,
1 '

2030 ENDPROC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47.
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SCORBY SOFT
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
FUN MATHS (Ages 7-13)

Two fgl I r-cj r.=ip n icg packages
designed to improve mfrrvlal

ruimbar wot* ana log. cal

Efioughl skills. An piograrns
art? lur lo use anri ate proving

very successful in speeding-
up logical Thought and menial
arithmelic. BBC versions of

[fie same programs arc used
in scfi&ols.

* SQUARE PUZZLES
(4 piograms'i £5

• INVADER MATHS
[2 programs) L4
(Buy lor £8-50|

INFORMATION HANDLING £4150
A two- cassette package of programs anp dale- base & to

ini r od u ce yoy to the wQi Id ol i n form a ti on 1 a cti n bi pgy . Use large

databases create and use cassette IMPS, produce yOur Own
electronic dictionary. Features 13th century population survey
with lull documentation on how lo compulorrae similar

inlorrnalion for your own area This package has been written

Ipr new compute* users or anyone whp wants an introduction to

informal id rl nan Uling.

Cneques etc. to:

SCORBY SOFTWARE,
27 Scalby Avenue. Scarborough Y01 2 6HW

ELECTRON PR-INTERFACE
Now she ELECTRON Is the machine to do the job. No
longer just a games machine. Connect a

PH -INTERFACE to (he Output port at the rear of the
Electron and virtually any printer will work
Fin mediately. Now you can have full listings of
programs, printouts from your programs, screen
dumps of your favourite games and much more. Use
ihe ELECTRON m education for examination classes,
development work and many other purposes and
have ihe results printed out immediately. Printers
connect straight in with no soldering, no wabble, no
external power supply and no software required.

Turn your ELECTRON into a printer computer lor just

£32,50 - Ei.00 pp and VAT. Suitable printers

available from £120 + VAT. Total including a 4 lead
and VAT from £179.00. Ask for more details on our
software and printers.

4k SEikOSha

r
PRINTERS
A new range cl printers

(Spectrum Compatible)
replacing existing models,

Prices from
£120-£30Q

Dealer enquiries welcome.

SEND NOW FOR OUR FREE 9flOCHUREI

Most of Our programs are on Preslel (Micronel) and
can be down loaded di redly

,

Send your cheque lo:

Micro-aid
25 Fore SI reo t, Praze, C a mhu me, C orn wall T Ft t J 0 JX U

K

Tel- {&2C9J 831274

C aught in ire cap Lalistlc pursuit o'

corporate expansion, your ambition is

to attain ihe ulEimaLe accolade i
n e

key to Ibe BxneiFftvs VHUftrooni.1 Avoid
the eager taxmen n the lifts ready 1c

hinder your C limb to ana
debars cf too much stress resulting m
h gh deed pressure Oalinitaly nol For

Eh# 1*in t h*»rl*d #nlrapr*nior.

Machine Code £7,95

DYNABYTE
Software

Mad Marqp i* <pn Eh# imtnpBgo and
hai blown Ihe bridge la Ihe mainland
Thu ppmc-girickun papui’fli on are

hurling tham-sarvas nio me shark
iftFesle-d w^nyr* and youf idb <i Id

bou nee 1»sem to safety wh al avoid .n g
the shark? ana she
desperate atlempls ct Marco io dtew
up your I .reran Th s highly original

fasL and tunous gn — c n lull fcl special

Features and options des gneef Id

make y&ur Lfl.Sk hfl'Oar hfl ydu set
better

Machine Code £7>95

i]’ia i'i'l’jji'li 07

vf"''
'

'Ji £j O'il'iiilV O'jjJ3

Exciting and original software
for the Acorn Electron

Classic represen1a1ion or Ihe
reel Lm^g incorooraimg eaq^ilent
high resolution smooth action
graoh cs lor accuracy and man mg
Fy uSd gf SPund f lirt practupng
ncm and avoid bung hustled. Vp_
PO-'Urel EhOCyaanglc and slrangl 4-

dl shot A real pleasure to play.

MachineCode £7.95

An emcrnnu line colour ryl game
cpmp.ete in every detail with tumbling

looi-dys. foatithc hOks^S. TV van.EOte

and leader toa'ds saving crowds
and much merifl Pani Ipse your
money al the tree*. iry HORS F RACE
rnsig&u $uisa&te lor 1 -U p ayers

Basic * M/C £6.95
I
Alt prog r ami req u. re £ enes t .O £ i

ALiq Tiilstlle:

ELECTROn-AID Ar oxtrem-EjIy usalul 2 program utility wh.ch simp ifies sdmeof
tne more dLtlicull aspects of programming! ydur c&mpunsr
CHARACTER Eeflliy del inear edits muniooloured character!. VDU Z3
ssasements are autcmaTcally tjec#r*|V|.d end can. be saved for later use
Cuirucivri a: so displayed norma' s ze on screen
SOUND LAG EKdenmom wiih vp to 1 envelope and i5 sound commends
sumultflfiedii/al'y. Sauocts can d# played individually or In sequence All

parameters dear.y displayed and eos l> allerad.

Comes comp ete With 1u.li dO<um«rr.Eaticri and a user hey slhp
Cxce:le n

,t yalua at o"ly £6.ftS

Ail programs available from most good computer shops or direct from

DYNABYTE SOFTWARE (Dept EU5)

31 ,Topckiffe Mews, Wide Lane f Morley, LS27 SUL.
SAE for Catalogue (Please ihdude 50p p&p) Trade Enquiries Phone: 0532-535401
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Those ‘Shady Characters’ you
didn’t

RED faces bloomed a? Elec-

frrirt iJsOr when vu<? S3W whai

we d done with PftEnr Grey'b

Shady Characters article in the

May issue

Actually i| was what we
hadn't done that Caused the

embarrassment. Vou might
have noticed that Figure E find

Figure ll were fairly cryptic,

The reason was we hadn't

tilled in thu 8 by 8 character

grids to show you how the

characters were made, We did

moan to, honest i

A 1 least we left in the

numbers by the side of the

grids so the more malh-
amatical of you could figure

OUt what should have tieen

there.

Anyway our apologies to all

of you who hurl your brains

trying to figute out 0L4- figures

Sorry

!

BO T io ffl C-i
- --

£N i£l fO

128 4 0 * 0 4 0 1 0 + 0 + 0 *- 0 128

0 - 64 + 32 + 0 f 0 +« 0 +* 0 + 0 96

0 + 0 + D + 16 4 8 0 HP D + 0 24

0 * 0 + 0 * 0 + 0 + 4 0 + 1 5

Q + 64 + C + l 6 + 0 + 0 ' 0 + 0 80

128 +-64 + 32+0 + D + 0 4 0 + 0 224

0 + 0 + 0 ^ 0 + 0 + 4 + 2 + 0 6

0 * 0 + 0 - 0 4 8 0 * 0 + 1 9

How Figure I should have appeared

Htyw Figtifii ii 5-hmiiii frnve appeared

GARLAND COMPUTING
3*5 etam hill *L+UGMTH *U HAF TELEfn^L PT57 4 c ?ffT

LEARNING
MATHS

with the electron
A collection of programs for use by children of 9

upwards. Wrillen by a teacher and approved and used in

schools throughout the country.

Each package contains 3 to 4 programs using
animations and simple games to help learn ihEr principles

of maths in an interesting and entertaining way. All

members of ihu family will enjoy using these programs.

A series of rtEne [it leg is avsifable:-

JM1 Angles
JM2 Directed numbers
JM3 Fractions

JM4 Co-ordinates and lines

JM5 Symmetry
JM6 Motion geometry
JM7 Sets
JM8 Elementary statistics

JM9 Ratio

Each package is superb value at just C7.Q0 fine. VAT
and PS.Pj

Available by mail order, or from selected computer
stores and educational: suppliers. Please send for full

del ails.

the educational specialists

ADVERTISERS INDEX
A&F Software 48
AmpaisnfT 52

Broadway ........ 4

Brother 42

CC-S 56
ComsoFt 55

DACC , 22
Dim an . 55
Dynabyte Software ,, 59

Electron & BBC Micro User Show 50.51
Epic Software 55

First-Byta , . , 39

G arts nd Compel i rig 60
Gemini , ri ,, r 23
Golem , . , .... 44

H.C.CS. 22

Kay -Eos 5

Kosmns .

.

6,22

Micropower ......... .. 24,25.64
Micro-aid ... 59
M P. Software . .

. 44
Micro Deal 2

National Micro Centres sHiH , 16, 17

Optima Software 14

Squirrel Software 56

Scorby Software . ... ....... 59

Superior Software 63
Sir Computers 53

Signpost ,*<-52

Simnn&nfT 6

tiO ELECrRQhf USER Jurn>19B4



Micro Messages

HELP* { likv la da the

characters m Casting

Agency but even after

reading the November
article, f am stiff having

trouble with the charac-

ters in the April mag-
azine.

The monkey and the

telephone come out in

bits and not in fine.

Please help, - David
Mntthiesen Iaged 1 0).,

Hytho, Hinds.

• The following two
programs should dear

up your problem.
Remember thal you
should typo in all the

VDU23s beforehand or

ulse your Electron won e

know what's happening,

Monkey:

Games

for joystick

FOLLOWING the highly

Successful launch of the

First Byte Electron
joystick Interface at the

U$er show in London,

we have received many
new games from
software houses which
we have tested to
ensure they work with

our interface.

£0 here is the list of

at
i games known to

work with the First fly?*

The phone’s up to

monkey tricks

!

Interface:

Program Power:
Kilter GQrilfii. MoOrt-
rruder. Positron, Croa

-

her. Swoop. Bandits at

3 O'Cfoek, Escape from

M oon base Alpha

>

Cybertron Mission,

A&F: Cytgn Attack,

Kamakaze, Chuckle Egg.

Romih: Aden Break

tnr Atony Smasher, Birds

of Prey.

Buy-Byte: Galaxy
Wars, City Defence

Acornsoft: Mon-
sters,

Dynahyte: Pool.

Postem: Pengwyn,
A It igat nr: Lunar

Rescue, B ughlaster,
Blogger.

Visions: Snook er.

Daredevil Dennis.

Optima: Bed Bugs.

Other games do work
and we can provide a

fadsheet on how to odd
any new games ro the

games men\/ program
provided free with the

interface.

Interface owners can
get details by sending a

SAE to us. We will a/so

keep owners updated
via Electron User as the

response from advertis-

ing in your magazine h as

proved how popular a

magazine if is.

Finally
r
we hove

modified the design so
that the rapid fire mode
of Quick Shfrl ft will work
On Our interface.

Alt future production

runs will incorporate this

tn o dlfrC at son, but if

anyone with an early

model of the interface

requires this modifi-

cation. then they can
return it to us with El to

cover post and packing

end we will be pleased

to do the necessary,

Ray Thr eodgould,
fOC Systurns-, Derby.

• Many thanks for the

list. We've had any
number of enquiries

about what games will

and will not work with

what ioystick interface.

Hopefully the manufac-
turers of the other
interfaces will keep us

inform ect-

Certainly Signpoint.

manufacturers of the

Joyport, have told us

that they seem to be
extending the range of

games every day.

Disabling

Break

CAN you help out with

an Electron problem ?

The Break key is the

only complaint t have
with this excellent
machine When copying

or using the cursor keys,

accidents can happen
and Break is pressed
with great anxiety to

follow

The normal "key 10

disable command does
w pr k On a home
copied?listed program,

but not on a proprietary

purchase tape, such as

Acotnsoft.

The key command
only simulates OLD List

and of course loses the

game score.

I have a two year old

active son who thinks

the Break key is great

fun, especially when my
older iKjys are concen-

trating on a good game.

Can you suggest a

practical method of dis-

abling the Break key, to

be used as a separate
entry before loading any
tape. No suggestions for

the iwo-year-old please,

they have already been
tried 1

A s an interim sol-

ution, the small hinged

section of Lego - 1he

/oof of a Shelf petrol

tanker - using double

sided tape, can be posi-

tioned over the Break

key to prevent the

majority of accidents,

and ot course, can be

pivoted up to actually

use it when required.

Perhaps you could let

other people knuw fpr

me.
One warning

double sided tape is not

strong enough for a

two-year-old 1

Thanks for a goodmag-
azine - S-F\ Taylor,

Marlborough, Wilts.

* the problem is that

the Break key is directly

linked to the 6502 chip

a l the heart of (he
Electron, and there's no
way of drsabling it with

software Having said

that,. we have little

tfgubl our readers will

come up with some*
thing.

Spaces

problem

f BUY your magazine
every month and find h
good value and informa-

tive, However f feet that

there are one ot two
points which could be
improved upon

,
par-

ticularly with regard to

program listings.

Some programs,
such as the Parky's Peril

game published in your

March issue, have strings

of spaces in them,

Bec&use the spaces

One way of disabling the Break key

WHAT would you
like to see in future

issues of Electron

User?
What tips have

ypu picked itp Ihit t

could he/p other
randoms?
Now's here is

your opportunity
to shore your
experiences

.

Remember that

these aro thepages

that you write
yourselves- So tear

yourself ewey
from your Electron

keyboard and drop
us a line.

The address is:

Micro Massages
Electron User
Europe House
SB CHester Road
Hazel Grove
S tookport
SK7 BAIV.

rir Hitl4 tttt r writs utifcH <



Micro Messages
From Page 61

are npr distinct charac-

ters, it r's not a fways
possible to tell how
many there ere if there

are several together.

fn this case, this

prevented the program
from working property

because these strings

were then "folded' ' into

the shape of the maze b y

(he insertion of back-

space and carriage
return characters.

ft would $e$m to me
to be preferable to say,

for example f three
spaces), explicitly rather

than leave the user to

guess,

Another point of
doubt arise5 because of

the confusion between
r8' and "8 in hexa-

decimal numbers. The
symbols you use for

these are too alike, and
confusion can Prise. -

Brian Matthews
Sheffield.

• Teeth Gnas hin g Tim

e

at the Electron User, We
thus ught we'd tamed this

beastie Point taken and
we ll be looking at

listings to avoid Ihis In

tutu re

It's not all that hard to

sort out hut we can see

how frustrating it could

be As it is we‘r$ asking

anyone who submits
programs to US in future

TO use SPCor STRINGS
to produce the spaces.

This will m $ k a

everyone's life easier,

Hibernating

beast

/ BOUGHT an Electron

from VecWr Marketing

on December 10 7983
and after about a fort-

night pf very intermit-

tent user the line of keys

7 fUiJlM ceased to

work,

Because of their

Christmas break I

couldn't contact Acorn
until early January

I READ with soonest the

letter “Problems of
5a ving

'

' in theA prtf issue

of Electron User.

Before purchasing
my Electron i took my
cassette recorder to the

Shup to make sure it 1-V3S

compatible, a pm lead
was fitted and the exact

setting to load a pro-

gram was determined
for me.

Arriving home with
my Electron, 1 found to

my horror f was unable
to save programs with

the Din lead.

Returning to the
shop, 1 was to/d they

only ever had problems
loading nm saving pro-

grams.

My Din lead was
exchanged for a split

mic, ext L.Sr remote
lead, of which three new
ones had to be tried

before one was found to

work. My advice to

7984. They sent me a

(abet to return the mach-
ine.

f sent it on January 7,

it came back on Febru-

ary 1 4 and i was unable

to get alii (nr a couple of

days.

When f did, after 70
minutes use it would
print only Zzzzzzz , .

and none of the control

keys worked. Winter
hibernation 7

I contacted Acorn

potential computer
buyers is always
throughly check your
cassette recorder and
lead.

If a new cassette
recorder is found to be
needed, shop around.

A Bush cassette in

the computer shop was
soiling for £34,85 but
the identical model was
setting for E 7 9.95 in the

local radio shop-

IWhy should the com-
puter shop be so dear? -

Mi Senior, Roth-
erham.

* Thanks for your
5d vice. Saving on cas-
sette seems to be a major
problem far Electron

users Perhaps owners
who have a cassette
recorder that works per-

fectly with the Electron

could write in and tell us

about it so we could

or replacement,

Again I war, directed

to return it to Pet ait

Control Systems -

which i
* did on March 3

as soon as Acorn sent

the label,

I now sit reading your

magazines hoping fo

become an Electron
USER Instead of only an
owner

I

Fourteen days use

out of 702 days
ownership isn't typical 1

hope, despite your

compile a list.

fbl addition to the sug-

gestions made in reply

to Mr G. Dean in the

April issue of Electron

User may 1 offer the

following.

The problem may be
an impedance mis-
match, which in my case
was overcome by inser-

ting a 4,7kohm resistor

in series with the centre

lead of the mic cable,

If an
^
watt resistor is

used, the small physical

size wifi enable it to be
wired inside the fack
which plugs into the

recorder.

This Operation costs

only a few pence and is

worth trying before
assuming the recorder is

incompatible with the

Electron P. Hodge,
Leeds,

FURTHER to Mr Doan's
letter in the April.issue of

report of up to 25 per

cent failure rate!

Anything you can dp
to help? - J. William-

eon t Stanley, Co,
Durham.
PS, Love your mag-
azine/ Wish 1 couldput it

to use f

# Thera's noi much we
can do to help except air

your grievances Cer
tainly your case does
seem untypical. Hope
you join our hand of

Electron users soon.

Electron User about
having problems saving

programs on the Elec-

tron. I was wondering if

he and others have been
SOfd cassette recorders

that are not compatible.

When I bought my
Electron , 1 was assured

the cassette recorder I

bought with it was
compatible, and having

had this change d twice

and spoken to Acorn
about the problem, f

have finally SB f lied On

the BBC data
recorder which works
perfectly.

May i suggest that

your readers who are

fust loading programs
with the cassette recor-

der check that they can
save programs as well,

especially if they were
sold the cassette recor-

der with the Electron as /

was. G. Nicholls,

Padgate, Warrington.

again requesting refund

SAVING THE SITUATION

COMPLY £5

f&Ji£

THE fi? TffA,

CantufE.** n<r
l c*r C nJOZLp/ f

I
rue r TAW

COS ny
po£^

T(j|.i) rt£ £>& 1
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CfWflaUG t7,«
The cnrfibL^ (tawe.Mh from the tap d Hw
itfcCn weaving U¥WrtJ<k±ingfc

1
i onO-men

rmStiOOmi. Vtvn1 abJadiM rt, la shoot c< [h#

M.y'Kj'-J'Jd If* ee^EtbLig Lrtfoi e IC rttichti die

btiCloin of the iiirc r--

feaiMes Indude, s(Uteri, snails, filei, a Uu:i

lovefe. hl-scae*, ratings, and iracasng
difflajflv.

BLJENDBOPOUr f£J.« INVflWflS tf.Vh

n mwl and unusual ptogpifi fircacSMttlan so n-renhlng InvadetS drop b&Ylbs EhtH iiou.iy

Lulititfiirs attltieg rmAhstoge shoMlr^ g«i»e. snide y&j> ddentes, avf Qua types el

Thee^fKtr/eolcfic^cvmistosfKKJtC'ftaJ ens spaceship Lnermol and double speed] fly awsr

out.d their tones' before the 'bones'' f t up . ic-C'Jurjj largebMibs Q-**t penetrate through

Once fi- i. the eliens Fv <fcu»r reVitteeKh you* detoxes. hoMing diF's^rv h'-score.

« w#(F hit the gro^id The y,--- t^uvp, s<jpef%grapivsjprirtM5,Jna
teoftjes irvkjde- 0 skiU levels, nednr^ps. fit - i i t > ll'l? t.df/
hot. wowing dfltotaf Q ft \ 1

'/ *{/

•
• ,

”

'

'

iuo^(>iia>w»w iij.tfs

Fhli i>pgrjm towni 1 *S cOLrttrtes yihlch are

drvtdecl mt» ft categories at thftaulty. 6qch

country Is pinpointed on an naimfe hi-

resolutlHV saeen map at the maid, ur-j the

u«r >sowd the eaairai and or population. At

the «nd d the test. tha percentage e# conecr

oroi#? -s given wthat ft* stode-u easily

•TTWiitw his increasing geographical

kiuulrdt)fc

ffturTMftOIKt £793 COFfiTtlUThOM C7.BS P6flS5WeL6ft £7.94
frabotHv >he bwt fw nodton* This fascinating program enables the usee m RrefawoCdtJ* diMiHwiiblffuihich.iinllh«s«nK
impIfenc.-iCcitlan cha market, Tl-.i? prnjgugni V*ui eh# store’ (ran any paint on the teeth' i simile* cliwiis tJiKBS*irto*d
has it all .. .HOtB.TIUDtM, winning surfbc*,wvMiycfcKecirda(ony tim*.fl total of u^e to be output to me-roy It ™y
HWil, realistic (h^HOftdScuriiddhHta, multipiB 455 Stars IflM CC^tellotlCXH rnoy be Vleu»d. then be iTmcMficd md je^aM/nbled QHw
aiming lines. lVs isTHt fruit nochlr>e,pnjgii)ni end the 'Weswpe' n»v be rwwd up, dotua fBatuw pc^e-rrpde 1^(1^ -wtput Co printer

tobuv trtoff^.jaafTi*din<jfKC5n»«cl out THs stars (Iregulied. output of ASOl sgmtwlsir wqulred
<an be Et-^piouetJ by magnitude or

(oreuUatlon.

p*ei » i p

J t >

rr TT
1 j“ *>[
i h/i . jd

UIC PAV UPTO80% HOYMTI6SFOR HIGH QUMI1V BftCMICRO AND CWCTRON PflOGRRMS



aVAIUABM. FftOM. Mi H ITMLtftS INC LU&INfi It LEGTf I

BRANCH E& OF Vt £M ITU, YtP ITTEN ANY fROj RAMS'
J-OHUf MiM.ES AND BOOTS 'Art =» VI' ^ RfjYAI T I V
Ta* IwIum-^ is#. m jvjiiib p i>. bKih T,| *BC Vcre MVl
; .rtap ^,|irrT}n £H ft Bint*-, rl J (CW £1 *
•Mr^k-PKip' r ? K-'Crotfr C r 3C.-F *.* m ir-.i Fkuyv l / Mm'
F-Riji Md n Fiu'l HuiMlirt £7.Sri CMk»ll'«S Dump [t.Bft/
£ tram M«onba Aiphp [7 !l rr^in| «. „_.p. ( 7

(7 *6. Inlp.ijjlprnu; F.*0*y EB »

5WCIWK00M NQR^frlA'OOD HQiJBtL » ^ " _ _
NORTH 5Tfl£ET. LtE05 L57 2AA T-al i'0512> A SiiriLig

Mail ORDER b.b» f!

5

CTEMT street.
LEEDS L«L 4ff. T*l 65.' 155*343 tli. u*- J*

S^ICUlL QfFFH DhJut: f l p*' i.rarlta wharr nnbnng rv^i of ffMMi

Scale the ironwork tower to answer the
maiden's cries for help. Race along girders,

career along conveyors, climb ladders and
jump onto moving elevators. Leap the

barrels and fireballs or smash them with
the hammer. A sensational machine

code game for the
BBC micro and the Electron

(inc.VAT)

- =f^l -,Lj

{'» •
* A.
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